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Israelis
strafe
Lebanon
Bombing inflicts

many casualties
BEIRUT. April 27 (AP) — Waves of

Israeli Tighter- bombers raided Lebanon's
southern port cities of Sidon and Tyre in the
second straight day. First reports from Sidon
indicated dozens of civilian casualties.

A communique from Palestine Liberation
Organization in Beirut said 100 Palestinian
positions along a 65kms stretch of Lebanon's
Mediterranean coast were bombed, rocketed
and strafed by “wave after wave of raiding

enemy planes.”

Associated Press reporter in southern
Lebanon Edmond Shedid said by telephone
from Sidon the dty was speaking from one
end to the other as Israeli planes struck.

Hie sound of explosions was clearly heard
over the telephone as he spoke. "It is much
worse than"Sunday* s raids. They (the planes)

are dripping bombs. Tiring rockets and straf-

ing in one run after the other nonstop for 45
minutes so far. They’re still hitting," Shedid
added.

The PLO communique said the area of the

attack stretched from Tyre, the commando's
main Mediterranean port, to the Golf Club
area of Delhamieh. )6kms south of Beirut.

Eyewitnesses in Sidon said the raiding

planes came in formation of eight, each firing

balloons to deflect heat-seeking shoulder-
fired Sam- 7 Strclla missiles hissing up from
commandti positions. At least 14 were killed

and more than 30 wounded in Sunday's air

assaults.

Meanwhile, Syrian troops and Christian
militiamen battled for the snow-blanketed
peaks of Lebanon's strategic central moun-
tains Monday as snipper fire and explosions
broke out in the commercial quarter of
Beirut.

But a government spokesman said a lasting

Syrian-Christian ceasefire would be proc-

laimed Tuesday, providing for the reopening
of Beirut International -Airport and the

dimilitarization of east Lebanon’s Christian

city of Zahle and the central mountain peaks
of the Sannin range.

The spokesman said details of die ceasefire

accord would be announced after the arrival

in Beirut Tuesday of Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam For two days of talks

with Lebanese government officials as Veil as

nationalist Muslim and rightwing Christian

groupings.

Khaddam said after a day of talks in

Damascus with Lebanon's Foreign Minister

Fuad Bum* he hoped for -practical steps

that will lead to the achievement of national

accord and realization of security and peace
in Lebanon...”
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SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO R1YALS

CONGRATULATION: Actor Alain Delon (right) congratulates President Valery Gts-

card d'Estaing and his wife Anne-Ayinone at the end of the first round of the election

Sunday for a new president of France. Giscard d’Estaing, who arrived in first position

after Ihe first round, wffl face Socialist leaderFranctos Mitterrand in the second round.

In May 10 runoff

Giscard faces Mitterrand
PARIS, April 27 (R) — Valery Giscard

cf Estaing Monday won a pledge of personal
support for another seven years as president
of France from neo-GauIIist Jacques Chirac,
his main right-wing opponent in weekend
elections.

But Chirac, who took nearly 18 per cent of
the vote in the first round of the presidential

contest, carefully avoided instructing his sup-
porters to back the outgoing president in the
run-off poll May 10 against Socialist Francois
Mitterrand.

At thesame time the Communist Party, the
main loser in the balloting m which it scored-

its lowest percentage poll since the mid-
1 930s, was silent on whether it would call for
a vote for Mitterrand in two weeks’ time.
With nearly all results in from mainland
France and overseas territories from the
Caribbean to.ihe South Pacific, French politi-

cal analysts said there seemed no doubt the
Giscard- Mitterrand contest would produce a
knife-edge result.

.

Official figures gave the president 28.27
per cent of Sunday’s poll or just 8.2 million
votes, while theSodalistleaderhad 25.87 per
cent and 7.2 million votes.

Chirac, who told reporters at his campaign
headquarters in Paris Monday that it was up

to die conscience of his supporters to decide

whom to back next month, took 5J2 million

votes. Communist leader Georges Marchais,
who had set his sights firmly on a 20 per cent

poll, took onbly 15J7 or just under 4.5 mil-

lion votes.

The outcome of the voting was received

calmly on the Paris foreign exchange market

where die franc weakened marginally against

other major Western currencies. Share prices

dropped sharply on the stock exchange.

Among the hardest-hit stocks were those

of banks and industrial pants which the

Socialist Party has said it would seek to

nationalize if it gained power. But French

presscom mentatora generally agreed th at the

poor showing of Marchais and Mitterrand
-

s

unexpectedly good score would make it

easier for the Socialist leader to avoid com-
mitting himself to radical leftist measures.

GiscaTd, repeating one of the main themes
of his campaign speeches, said late Sunday
night it was dear that Mitterrand would need
Communist votes to win die presidency May
10 .

Chirac, who served as the president's

prime minister from 1974 to 1976 before

breaking with him and rallying former sup-

porters of thelate Gen. Charles de Gaulle in a

new party, raised the same issue Monday.

First 100 days

Reagan accomplishes little
WASHINGTON, April 27 (AP) — The

record of Ronald Reagan's first 70 days in

office was slim. Three major speeches,

including his inaugural address. One bill sign-

ing of national significance. A trip of barely

more than 24 hours to Canada. Then, on the

70th day. someone tried to kill him.

And so, as Reagan approaches his 100th

day as the 40th president of the United
States, what dominates is the assassination

attempt on March 30. Despite the best efforts

of his senior staff — most of them successful

— to keep the White House functioning nor-

mally. the president’s recuperation has

slowed work on bis primary project: the

economic program.
But the lack of specific progress, any delays

in winning congressional approval of his

proposals, an absence of tangible results,

should not obscure the most important ele-

ment of the 100 days. Between Jan. 20, the

first day, and April 29, the 1 00th day, Ronald
Wilson Reagan has tried to set the govern-

ment on its sharpest change in course since

Franklin Delano Roosevelt assumed the

helm at the depth of the great depression.

Reagan outraged liberals with proposals

for sharp cuts in housing, welfare, housing

subsidies, food stamps, the school-lunch

program and job training programs.

Beyond that, he would eliminate, among
others, the Legal Services Corp., Vista Vol-

unteers and the Institute of Museum Ser-

vices. the Economic Development Administ-

ration. the National Institute of Occupational

Safety and Health Training.
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Automobile safety regulations — opposed
by Detroit as adding to the price of building a

car — have been relaxed. And, in the words
of National Security Adviser Richard V.
Allen, discussing whether the president has
tended to place a greater emphasis than pre-

decessors on the East- West relationship,

“the stark reality of the U.S.-Soviet relation-

ship has been carefully elaborated in this

administration’s short existence.”

Allen contested suggestions that the
administration had redefined the Carter

administration's emphasis on human rights,

dedaring that these prindples remained "the
core of American foreign policy.” ** We have
the (nuclear) deterrent to protect human
rights, certainly in East- West terras,” he said.

The administration’s plan, from the start,

was to use the first 100 days to set a tone, to

make clear its overall approach to economic
problems and to demonstrate concern. The
president wanted to turn the government
upside down and change its tenor. Reagan's
supporters and critics agree that he has suc-

ceeded in turning the central point of the

debate over his economic proposals from
whether there will be budget and tax cut to

how deep they will be. “ We are certainly not
disappointed by the results to date,” said

White House Chief of Staff James A. Baker
III.

In his short tenure, and even before his left

lung was wounded in the assassination

attempt, Reagan made a substantial change
in the way a president does business. The
change gave rise to questions about what he
does all day.

Before his injury, he would get to the Oval
office in time for an 8:45 a.ra. meeting with

his -troika at the top: Counselor Edwin
Meese III, Baker and Michael K. Deaver,
deputy chief of staff. The three were also the

last to see him atwork each day, meeting with

him in time for Reagan to walk back to the
Whtie House family quarters — “living

above the store ” he calls it — by 6 p.m.
In between, Reagan would meet with

group of cabinet members for policy discus-

sions or oral briefings, dial with labor lead-

ers, host “courtesy tails" by members of
Congress or welcome foreign diplomats.

,

Television cameras following Reagan
around in February showed him telling

.ypries and joking with visitors in a private

meeting. In the evening, Reagan would
review briefing books or memoranda about
the next day’s events, dine at a fashionable
hour, 7:30 p.m., or set out for an evening at

the theater or in a fancy French restaurant.

IF ihe shooting li< f slow Reagan’s drive in

Congress, it also bought him some lime,
extending the traditional 100-day honey-
moon that by the calendar ends Wednesday.
Hie president’ s critics and his allies say that

hib greatest strength is his ability as a com-
municator. U is a strength that is being tested

as he seeks support on Capitol Hill.

King honors Schmidt
First round held
on bilateral lies

,

Mideast problem
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, April 27 — King Kbaled and
ChanceilorHelmutSchmidt headed their two
countries delegations to the first round of
official talks here Monday night.

Official sources said the twosides reviewed
a number of important matters, led by the

Arab-Israeli conflict and the Palestinian

problem. Bilateral relations were also discus-

sed, the sources said.

Before the talks King Khaled gave a dinner
party in honor of the chancellor who arrived
here earlier in the day on a three-day official

visit.

The chancellor of the Federal Republic of
Germany was welcomed upon arrival with
military honors by Crown Prince Fahd.
Schmidt was also welcomed at the airport

by Prince AbduUah second deputy premier
and commander of the National Guard:
Prince Sultan, the minister of defense and
dvil aviation; Prinoe Mireb. the minister of
public works and housing and Prince Saud A1
Faisal, the foreign ministers and other lead-
ing princes, minister and high ranking offi-

cials.

Prince Saud told reporters that be hoped
the visit would create further support by
Bonn for the just Arab cause. Saud added
that the North-South dialogue would also be
another topic for discussion.

Official sources told Arab News Monday
that the talks with the German delegation will

focus on way of expanding economic cooper-
ation between the two countries.

Oil supplies were also expected to be dis-

cussed. Saudi Arabia, which is Germany's
biggest oil supplier, had also extended some
13.6 billion marks ($6.8 billion) to the Bonn
government to offset balance of payments
deficit. Schmidt is accompanied by his wife.

Dr. Otto Graf Lambsdorff, minister of

economy, Manfred Lahnestein. state secret-

ary in the federal chancellery. Kurt Becker,
state secretary in the press and.information
office; and other senior aides.

The first round of talks was due to begin
Tuesday morning. Prince Fahd will lead the
Saudi Arabian delegation. In the evening
Schmidt will attend a reception by the Ger-
man community at the Intercontinental

hotel. On Tuesday he will have talks with

Petroleum Minister Sheikh Ahmad Zaki
Yamani and then meet with Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba A1 Khail. Prince Fahd will

give a dinner in his honor later in the evening.

The official German delegation of 15 is

backed by a large delegation of about 45
foreign and financial officials as well as about
80 press men , German sources said. Schmidt
has personally invited three leading German
scientists to join the delegation, the sources
added. German journalists are to meet with

Planning Minister Hisham Nazerinthe morn-
ing. On the third day of his visit. Schmidt will

hold a press conference.

Saudi Arabia and the Federal Republic
enjoy strong relations and last year King
Khaled paid a state visit to Germany. Mon-
day s visit was the second by Schmidt to Saudi
Arabia since 1976, two years after he was
elected to Germany’s top executive post.

Official German statistics released here
this week showed that the two-way trade

grew from DM7.5 billion in 1976 to

DM14.18 billion in 1980. The balance of
trade, heavily in favor of Saudi Arabia, how-
ever is blamed on German oil imports which
reached DM9.72 billion last year. Exports to

tiie Kingdom, led by heavy machinery and
automobiles, were estimated at DM4.27 bil-

lion in the same year.

Minister of Finance and National
Economy Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al Khail

has said that German exports to the Kingdom
grew 25 times between 1972 and 1979 and
imports 40 per cent in the same period.

Contracts signed by German firms in Saudi
Arabia were worth SR24 billion and joint

ventures totaled 58 at a capital ofSR3 billion,

in the same period, the minister added.

Uganda minister

wounded in chest
KAMPALA, April 27 (R) — Ugandan

Minister of Animal Industries andFisheries

Joseph Otim was wounded in the chest and
leg in an assassination attempt outside his

ministry in Kampala Monday, eyewitnesses

said. It was not immediately known how
badly he was wounded, but eyewitnesses said

the bodyguard of Otim was killed.

Some witnesses said two men waited at the

gate of the ministry and attacked the minis-

ters limousine with pistols and a grenade.

Others said Otim’s car was fired on by men
armed with automatic rifles in another vehi-

cle. Otim is a veterinary surgeon by profes-

sion.

Sources dose to the ruling Uganda Peo-

ple’s Congress (UPC) Party said security

forces had arrested the gunmen. This was not

immediately confirmed hy government
duls. Twelve days ago. a UPC manher ol

parliament Joseph Muhapkvn was shot dead

on a road nine kms south of Kampala. Tlie

government blamed the killing on dissident

groups seeking to overthrow President Mil-

ton Obote, who returned to power last

December.

(SPA photo)

HONORED: King Khaled (right) talks with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of the Federal
Republic ofGermany during a dinner party given in his honor. The chancellor arrived in

Riyadh Monday afternoon on a three-day official visit for talks on bilateral relations and
world issues.

Senate leader says

AWACS sale delayed
WASHINGTON, April 27 (AP) — U.S.

Senate majority leader Howard Baker has

said that President Ronald Reagan's plan to

sell advanced radar planes to Saudi Arabia

probably will not be submitted to Congress

until mid-summer and that the lawmakers
won't dedde the issue until fall at the earliest.

The Tennessee Republican said Reagan
agreed to a delay to give Congress a chance to

give its advice before a final package is

developed. But Baker said: “It’s not pure

coincidence” that the debate and vote on the

sale of the A .VACS planes will come after

June 30 elections in Israel.which has criti-

cized the sale as a threat to its security.

"The Iasi thing on earth a proposed sale to

Saudi .Arabia needs is to become a domestic

political issue in Israel," Baker said in an

interview on the television program "Face,
the Nation."

v

He said that when he met with the presi-

dent Thursday after a 1 0-dav trip to the Mid-
dle East, he advised him that the proposal

was having difficulty in Congress and in the

Senate in particular. He said Re3gan agreed

to his request to postpone submitting the

proposal until after much consultation with

members of Congress.

“In view of that agreement from the presi-

dent, 1 think it is unlikely that the package can

be submitted much before mid-summer. So I

would estimate that it'll be late this year,

certainly this fall, before the Congress can

make a final determination of any recom-
mendation that the administration may
finally send," Baker said. Administration

officials say the Kingdom wants the planes—
A vVACS, or Airborne Warning and Control

• Systems— to defend itself against air strikes.

Kills new-born livestock

Cold wave hits Europe crop
PARIS. April 27 (AFP) — A cold wave

that descended on Western Europe during

the last few days has already caused major

damage to the region's agriculture, freezing

West German potato Gelds and the blooms of

Dutch fruit trees while killing thousands of

new-born livestock in Britain.

Also, in Poland, already hard-hit by farm
problems, the cold snap brought below freez-

ing temperatures and delayed spring seeding.

The farm land seeded for grain is seven per

cent below the planned acreage. Sugar beet

seedings were down 36 per cent, and potatos
down 67 per cent.

* But the cold will not have an impact on
germination, and harvest prediction remain
optimistic.

In Cornwall and northern Britain pasture
land have been covered by more than a meter
of snow, and the situation in some West
German regions was described by Agricul-
ture Minister Josef Ertl as" a catastrophe.

”

Britons were digging themselves out of the

snow Monday, from Wales to central and
southwest England.

“ I think the worst is over, for this lot any-
way. Bui it's going to stay cold,” said a

meteorological office spokesman in London.
At least four people died in three days of

freak snowstorms, which began in Scotland

and northern England, and spread south and
southwest Sunday.

Fears grew for five teenage boys, three

only 14, missing since Saturday in freezing

temperatures on lonely Dartmoor in south-

west England. Royal Air Force and Royal

Navy helicopters, backed by troops using

snow vehicles, resumed their search of the

579 kms moor early Monday in what rescuers

described as a “ race against time.
”

Marines and civilian rescuers were drop-

ped by helicopter into the northern sector of

tiie moor, normally remote and now inaccess-

ible because of snow drift on road.

In Italy, people in the central and northern

regions were shivering Monday and house
heating was discontinued last week in accor-

dance with the fuel-saving law. Snow fell on
the Dolomites mountains, in northeast Italy

and in the Appertained. in central Italy, after

several weeks of drv spell.
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Committees to decide on proposals

Islamic Solidarity Fund to discuss budget
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, April 27 — The Islamic Sol-

idarity Fund opened a four-day session here

Monday under Dr. Ezzcddin Ibrahim, presi-

dent of the fund's Permanent Council, to dis-

cuss and approve a $50 million draft budget.

The ISF is an agency of the 42-nation

Organization of the Islamic Conference shar-

ing the same headquarters, but having an

independent budget.Unlike the OIC budget

Muhammad Aba Al-Khail

Aba Al-Khail

to head team
RIYADH, April 27 (SPA) — Muham-

mad Abu Al-Khail. the minister of finance

and national economy, will lead the Saudi

delegation to the Saudi-American Joint

Commission on Economic and Technical

Cooperation which will meet here. May
16-18, under an agreement signed bet-

ween the two countries in 1975, it was

learned Sunday.
The American delegation will be

headed by the U.S. secretary of the Treas-

ury, Donald Regan. At the same time, side

meetings will be held between Saudi and

American businessmen, according to the

tradition since the commission began its

sessions last year.

The commission meets once a year on a

rotation basis between Riyadh and
Washington. It is the umbrella for

Saudi-American cooperation in all fields:

economic, technical, scientific, cultural

and technological. It assesses the state of

cooperation and considers the best means
to develop it in the best interest of both

countries. The two sides also exchange

views on the world economic situation, the

international monetary system and
development in general.

which is based on member states? regularsub-

scriptions, the ISFs relies solely on voluntary

donations.

The .Fund, which began operating in 1974,

works to foster Islamic solidarity throughout

the world. It promotes Islamic and Arabic

cultures, gives aid to Islamic countries and
institutions around the world and comes to

the rescue of Muslims in distress. The Fund
sponsors religious and cultural programs all

over the world.

According to a resolution of the Third

Islamic Summit held in Makkah-Taif last

January, the budget will be more than tripled

— from the previous $15 million— in 1981-

82. ISF officials expect OICmember states to

pledge enough during the forthcoming 12th

Islamic Conference of Foreign Minister in

Baghdad, June 1 to 6, to increase the budget

by $35 million a year.

One of the major achievements of the ISF
recently has been the establish ment of a $100
million Waqf ( endowment or trust) to gener-

ate a steady revenue and sustain the ISFs
welfare activities, rather than depending sol-

ely on voluntary contributions from member
states which do not always arrive on time.

Saudi Arabia already pledged $20 million for

that fund, and other member states are

expected to announce their donations at the

Baghdad conference in June. The present

meeting will elect the Waqf s board of trus-

tees.

The Permanent Council, meeting at OIC
headquarters in Jeddah, will approve prop-

osals to distribute some $7 million (from the

1980-81 budget) to Islamic associations and

institutions throughout the world. The prop-

osals were made by four committees: for

Africa and the Middle East, Asia and
Australia, Europe and North and South

America, and the Universities and Higher
Institutes Committee.

It will also consider assistance totaling $2
million to Chadian refugees in Sudan; Oga-
den refugees in Somalia; Afghan refugees in.

Pakistan; victims of the war in South Leba-

non; the Moro National Liberation Front in

southern Philippines; and die Algerian city of

A1 Asnam for its reconstruction after devas-

tation by an earthquake last year. A sum of

$300,000 was already granted to Djibouti a

month ago in the form offoodstuffs and blan-

kets to be sent by boat to aid after a harsh dry

spell.

The chapter for natural catastrophes and

man-made disasters itself, from which these

sums come, is proposed to become a full-

fledged Islamic Relief Agency. ISF President

Dr. Ibrahim, cultural adviser to the president

of the United Arab Emirates, will submit to

the council the agency’s draft statute as

decided by the summit last January.

President rbrahim also will submit thedraft

statute for a teachers training college in

Chicago, as passed by the latest session of the

council last November. The ISF already gave

$700,000 for the center which will cost $10
million at an initial stage. Renowned boxer
Muhammad Ali has already donated the
necessary villas for the college.

Also high on the agenda will be a set of
projects submitted by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization for which$2 million is reg-

ularly allocated every year to resist judaiza-
tion measures in Al-Quds Al-Sahrif
(Jerusalem). Other topics include the fixed

annual amount of $1.5 million to be granted
to th Niger Islamic University Project and a
similar sum for the Uganda Islamic Univer-
sity Project Some $1 1 million have already

been paid for the former, including$5 million

from Saudi Arabia. The overall cost of the
project isabout$63 million.The Uganda pro-
ject is more ambitious, with its total cost
estimated at about $200 million. And $8 mil-

lion have already been given to the Ugandan
government for the project, including
another $5 million from Saudi Arabia.

Eight international firms, including Egyp-
tian, Tunisian, French, Moroccan and
Nigerian, are building for the Niger project.

The firm will be selected within two to three

weeks by a commission designated by Niger
and including an ISF representative. Bids
have not yet been invited in the Uganda pro-

ject.

The council also will discuss a project dat-

ing back to five years: setting up an Islamic

Center in Guinea Bissau. The ISF already
contributed $500,000 to the project and
Saudi Arabia gave a similar, amount and
promised another$500,000. The council will

consider the best method to help finance the

total $30 million needed for the project.

Another topic is the transformation of the

already existing Ahmad Baba Centerin Tim-
buktu, Mali, into a major Islamic school and
regional institute for West-Africa, at an
overall cost of $35 million. The ISF already

gave$600,000, and the Makkah-Taif summit
requested OIC member states to help finance

the project. The council approved the alloca-

African official

to meet bankers
RIYADH, April 27 (SPA) — WiDa Mas-

couba, governor of the African Development
Bank, arrived here Sunday night on a three-

day official visit to Saudi Arabia fortalks with

Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khail, the minis-

ter offinance and nationaleconomy and pres-

ident of the board ofgovernors of the Islamic

Development Bank.
Mascouba will also confer with Sheikh

Abdul Aziz Al-Quraishi, governor of the

Saudi Arabian Monetary Authority, and his

deputy Sheikh Muhammad Al-Suqair, and
other officials. He was met at the airport by
Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Tassan, finance under-
secretary for administration.
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tion of $1 nullion for programs in connection

with the advent of the 15tfa Hijrah century.

Sudan will submita memorandum cma$15
million project to establish an Islamic transla-

tion institute in that country for which die

fund already paid $200,000. Discussions also

will deal with the Sharia and Religious Sci-

ence Institute project affiliated to AJ-

Zaytouna University in Tunisia. Overall cost

is estimated at 13.4 million Tunsiain dinars.

The ISF already participated, with

$500,000 for the construction of an Islamic

hospital in Amman, and with $350,000 for

the construction of a mag bearing its name at

Ibn Sina hospital in Indonesia. The fund also

gave$l million and wSl give $250,000 every

year, for the construction ofa wing at the City

of the Sons of Palestinian Mujahideen in

Damascus. The complex will include a

school, hospital and other facilities.

Pilgrim sites inspected
MAKKAH, April 27 (SPA)— PublicSec-

urity Chief Gen. Abdullah Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh Monday inspected new projects

here at the pilgrimage rites. He was accom-

panied by his assistant for administrative

affairs, Kamal Serajuddin, and a number of

senior officers.

BRIEFS
Yamani in Madrid

MADRID, April 27 (AP) — Saudi
Arabia's petroleum minister,Ahmad Zaki
Yamani, flew into Madrid froin London Sun-
day on a four-day visitas guest ofhis Spanish
counterpart, Ignacio Bayon, who welcomed
him at Barajas Airport. Yamani will attend

an gpergy meeting in Madrid to study present

and future petroleum supplies and prices.

Business to make trip

Riyadh Bureau
RIYADH, April 27 — A delegation of

prominent businessmen will leave here next
month oo a visit ofthe United States, Mexico,
Venezuela, Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina
for talks with their businessmen about bols-

tering cooperation with the Kingdom. The
delegation is made up of 18 members led by
Sheikh Ismail Abudawood, president of the

Jeddah Chamber of Commeice.

Youths present folklore

RIYADH, April 27 (SPA) — The fifth

annual Theater Festival of the Youth Welfare
Organization opened here Monday. More
than 300 youths from various parts of the
Kingdom will present theatrical and folklore
items and national songs during the four-days
festival.The festival follows toeannual theat-

rical arts competition also organized by the

YWO which lasted throughout this year and
in which 84 dubs from all over Saudi Arabia
partidpated.

Stadia receives newjumbo
JEDDAH, April 27 (SPA) — Saudia

received its second Boeing 747, as part of a
deal signed to acquire tenjumbo jets during
the next two years. The aircraft will be put
into service immediately.

Sandi-Indian commisriou
RIYADH, April 27 (SPA) — A joint

Saudi Arabian-Indian commission will be
formed soon to boost cooperation between
toe two countries according to Indian

Ambassador- Abdul Qader Hafizka. The
commission will come within toe framework
of the agreement of cooperation signed by
Foreign Minister Prince Saud during his visit

to India recently.

Dental seminar scheduled

.
RIYADH, April 27 (SPA) — A seminar

on dental surgery and diseases will be held
here Wednesday to exchange information

about various aspects of dental hygiene. A
number of specialists here and from abroad
will take part.

- Korean construction minister to visit

JEDDAH, April 27 (SPA)— The Korean
construction minister will visit the Kingdom
for several days beginning next Saturday at

toe invitation of Communications Minister

Hussein Mansouri. The two men will discuss

possible cooperation in transportation
schemes and toe Korean icontribution to
them.

Sr

FOR
RENT

FOR 6 OR 7 MONTHS ONLY

BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHED VILLA

Tel:6653019

VILLAS
FOR

Immediately available till Nov-

ember 30, 1982 4 - Villa

compound: two 2-Bed room
two 3- Bedroom Fully carp-

etted with curtains and Tele-

phone. Located in
.
Alhamra

Area rental for 19 months

(May 1981 till .
November 30,

1982) SR. 460,000 for ail the

four villas.

Contact Mr. Tufail

Tel: 6692221, 6004577,

6604616
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Ahmad attends

UAE military

graduation
ABU DHABI, April 27 (SPA) - Deput

Interior Minister Prince Ahmad attended
’

graduation ceremony of the sixth das$ fan
Zayed ibn Sultan military Academy in Al
Ain. The ceremony was held under tb

auspices of President Sheikh Zayed ibn Sul

tan AI-Nahyan.

Priace Ahmad

U.K. companies

exhibit wares
LONDON, April 27 (LPS) — The world’s

first public viewdate system, fifing equip-

ment, office furniture and an award winning
rotary collator are justfour ofa wide range of

products to be shown by eleven British com-
panies during the Riyadh Business Equip-
ment Show (Saudi Business'61} until April

30.

The companies wOl be participating in a

joint-venture showing organized in co-

operation with the British Overseas Trade
Board, by toe Business Equipment Trade
Association, (BETA), which will mount an
information stand at toe show. Their stands

will be grouped together and will occupy a

total of 200 square meters of exhibition

space.

The Business Equipment Trade Associa-

tion was formed in 1920 and now has about

230 members. BETA represents 0,-K. man-

ufacturers and concessionaires of business

equipment of all types including office

machinery and systems, computers, compu-
ter peripheral equipment and office furni-

ture.

Sheikh Zayed and Prince Ahmad, accorr

panted by members of the UAE Suprera

Council of Federation and Saudi Arabia

Ambassador Sheikh Muhammad Mara*,
Al-Rumaih, witnessed field maneuvers, bai

racks and physical fitness exercises.

Prince Ahmad expressed his adouratio

for toe high standards of the academy. H
said he was proud to see the militaiy an

scientific development at the acadenq-

Sheikh Zayed, Prince Ahmad, toe federatio

council members and their compan

attended a luncheon given on the occasior

Sunday, Prince Ahmad paid a visit t

Sheikh Tahnoun ibn Muhammad, toe rep

resentative of toe governor at the easter

region here. He was accompanied by Sheik

Sorour ibn Muhammad, director of the offit

of the UAE president, and Sheikh Mansoi

Al-Rumaih, the Kingdom's ambassador <

the Emirates.

Prince Ahmad then went sight-seeing an
inspected development and urbanfeatjo

projects in the area. He arrivedhere eariieri

the day from Abu Dhabi in the context ofh
tour of UAE cities. In the evening he we
entertained at dinner at Al-Ain Hilton hob-
by Sheikh Tahnoun.

Earlier, in Abu Dhabi. Prince Ahmad vs

ited the criminal laboratory at Police Head
quarters where he was met by CoL Hama
Said, Abu Dhabi's police commander.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Makkab Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidab Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 4.27 4.54 3.55 3.40 4.04 431
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.50 1137 12.02 1231^
Asst (Evening) 3.40 3.47 3.18 3.08 3.32 4.053jg

Magfireb (Sunset) 6.46 6.50 6.22 6.11 635 7.0831
Isha (Night) 8.16 8.20 7.52 7.41 8.05

00.U.00;

amSI

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT g
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

A! Khobar Tel 8644348 8645351. P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx. 670354 SABUT SJ.

Rfv.wto Tel 4789323. Telex- 201175 XENEL SJ.

Beauty, hardwearing
and luxury meet only in

DelSeu

Choose your bag
from the wide range

of choice.

Characterised by
die high quality of

materials used.

# Comfortable
cushion-grip

handle. •

*• Specially ,

:
-.<

" designed personal

initials.

* Recessed security

locks. N

You must see theDelSeq af UNIVERSAL MARKETS:

MOHAMMAD AWAD
AL AHMARY EST.

AD-2

Head office: Dammam. P.O.Box 366.Td:(03)8322275. *lx:G01323 AHMARY SJ
Branches : Riyadh, Al-Batha Al. Rajhi Wd*No.3. TeK (01) 4041262.

.
uleddah. P.Q.8ox 2991. Tel:(02}8422275.Tlx:W0162 AHMARY SI

/.'tVVx'X
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By Faronk Logman
and Javid Hassan

JEDDAH, April 27 -—Mica, lampshade
which becomes translucent as the Hght is put
on, colorful handblown glass and unisex
apparel is among the highlight* of the first

Philippine trade exhibition which opened
here at the Hyatt Regency hotel for a week-
long show Sunday.

The exhibition heralds Philippine’s,

attempt to introduce its handicrafts into

Saudi Arabia and boost the earnings of this

$500 million Industry which ranks fifth in the
country's top ten foreign exchange earners.

Also on display at the exhibition are abaca
golden fiber, rattan furniture, oil paintings,
shell products and toys. WSfredo V. Vega of
the Philippine Commercial Center toldArab
Sews that the center hoped to make a dent
into the Saudi Arabian market under the
sponsorship of Sheikh Mishal A1 Adham and
Sheikh Khaled Taber who provided a break-
through for tire introduction of handicrafts
into the market. He said the center proposed
to organize a similar exhibition in Riyadh.
Sheikh Mishaland Sheikh Khaled said they

are planning to set up an “International

Trade Center*’ in the Jeddah Towers which

exhibition opens in Jeddah

BLOWN GLASS: Hie sponsors of FUfetaa
Flats Sheikhs Mpshal Kama) Adham^
Khaled Abdul Hadf Taber, ecaminlng spine
of the Mownkm works bring showoBtfoe
Hyatt Regency hotel.

Joint program produces proteins
TAIPEI, April 27 (CNA) : The Republic

of China and Saudi Arabia will cooperate in
'

producing single molecule proteins in a joint
effort to defy any food crisis in the future.

Successful experiments have been con-
ducted at a refinery of the Chinese Petroleum
Corp; at Cbiayi in southern Taiwan to turn
methyl alcohol supplied by Saudi Arabia into
proteins for human food substitutes, accord-
ing to the National Science Council.
An NSC spokesman stressed the impor-

tance of the joint plan, saying that its success

is instrumental to the Stability in food supply
during the next 20 years for both Saudi
Arabia and the Republic of China.
The Republic of China may obtain suffi-

cient supply of methyl alcohol from Saudi
Arabia to produce proteins for ^nutual
benefit, the spokesman said.

After completing successful experiments,
the two countries are negotiating for the set-

ting up ofa pant plant, either in the Republic
nf China or in Saudi Arabia, the spokesman
revealed.

Initially, the spokesman said, Saudi
Arabia has provided $4 million as a research
fund and has asked the Republic of China to
carry on experiments.

The spokesman said the cooperation pro-
ject is particulariyimportant to the Republic
of China which has to rely heavily on imports
of wheat and other protein-rich crops,

despite its sufficient self-supply of such car-

bohydrates as rice and sweet potatoes.

belong to Sheikh Abdul Hadi Taher. gover-
nor of Petromin. The center will house and
sponsor the products of several countries for

marketing here. They have already secured
the sponsorship of the Philippines and Spain
and hope to obtain others.

“There are many beautiful and
moderately-priced products in many parts of
tile world which are virtually unknown in our
markets," Mishal said. “We hope that by
introducingdiem to die markets here we shall

acquaint our consumers with some of these
lovely goods " he added. The first day of the
exhibition attracted a surprisingly large

number of people, helped tjy the spacious-

ness ofthehotel lobby-and corridors.Ten per
cent of the goods cm display was sold in the

first 20 minutes and the specimen furniture

and mica partitions were sold out even ear-

^C
fyega said shell products were die most

popular items in the Philippines. Made from
seashells,they werehandicraftedinto exquis-
ite products, mainly as items of interior deco-

ration and toys. Equally popular was die rat-

tan furniture made by Muslim, artisans. He
said this craft was imported into the Philip-

pines from Saudi Arabia.
The Philippines comprise 7,000 islands

and each had contributed in its own way to.

the growth of handicrafts. Besides, the coun-

try had absorbed foreign influences which

also served to enrich the Filippino culture.

The Philippine musicfor instance, had traces

of Spanish influence.

The apparel section sells embroidered
dresses made* of katefia (pineapple fiber),

barong, and embroidered polyshirt for men,
and embroidered dresses, unisexpants, lady

1
s

shoes and abaca bags (shopping bags fa

ladies).

or

OUR business IS:

INDECOM
ftO. Box: 2838, Jedddh
Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

COMMENT
By Sufainmn Aba Bomb

AlYom

In a series of orientation weeks. Traffic

Week was tile last sudx that has. just

ended. If we consider the positive effects

of such orientation programs on tire citi-

zens in general, we find that they have
created a partial change in the outlook of

.

the citizens— though not as much as has
been expected.

The reason for such a shortcoming
seems to be that we simply limit our oblig-

ations to the duration of such programs
only, the organization of these weeks has,
in fact, become a routine matterfor a soci-

ety like ours, which is trying to absorb all

elements of civilization and culture.
,

-.
-

To quote an instance, as soon as we
knew that the Traffic Week has begun,
everyone of us carefully carried the driv-

ing documents which Had been hitherto

left neglected in the house or in one of the

.drawers df.the office table. Not only this,

everyone also became meticulous in the

observance' of traffic rules and regula-

tions. But, as soon as the week was over,

everything returned to the same .loose

state as it was before. This has been our

habit with all such occasions when we care

to demonstrate only a temporaryresponse
to foe educational programs.

I stronglyfeel thatpeoplein foe modern
age cannot afford to overlook any matter

that has a direct bearing on their lives. If

such orientation weeks demonstrate their

significance for a limited period only, I

don’t think tilere is any use spendinghuge
funds and other resources on them. Being

ideal in our conduct and behavior during

those weeks does not necessarily me&n
that we have successively achieved' our

cherished objectives.

Ifwe really careto bring theseprograms

to any tangible success we ought to pass

each day of our life with foe spirit of a

planned week, in complete abidance by
foe roles and regulations governing the

different aspects of life.

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI, April 27 (WAM) — The

symposium on how to implement Islamic

laws and regulationson foenationaleconomy
convening here resumed its deliberations'

Monday and discussed a study on foe insur-

ance companies and foe Islamic alternative

for them.

The three-day symposium was opened last

Saturday by UA.E. minister of justice,

Islamic affairs and awkafs, Muhammad

Abdul Rahman A1 Bakr, and is being partici-

pated by leading Islamic scholars and judges.

The study suggested that each state con-
trols foe insurance activities by establishing a
governmental insurance company.
The company would collect ‘zakat* (foe

Mamie obligatory payments from foe peo-
ple) and undertaking plans for foe nation's

soda! integration, or through foe establish-

ment ofa general corporation for social insur-

ance.

AL AIN. April 27(WAM)— United Arab
Emirates president, Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan
A1 Nahyan, along with members of foe Sup-
reme Council and high ranking government
officials Monday attended celebrations mark-
ing the passing out of a new batch of officer
cadets at Zayed II military academy in' this
agricultural city some 160 km. east of Abu'
Dhabi.

WANTED
LEADING SAUDI COMPANY DEALING IN CARS

NEEDS EXPERT CAR SALES REPRESENTATIVES TO WORK IN

DIFFERENT PROVINCES OF THE KINGDOM.

ONLY CANDIDATES WITH GOOD QUALIFICATIONS AND
APPEARANCE HAVING 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN CAR SALES
SUPPORTED WITH EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES NEED APPLY.

PREFERENCE TO BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

EXPATRIATES WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA WITH SPONSERS
IN JEDDAH, WILL ALSO BE CONSIDERED.

APPLICATIONS TO P.O. BOX 7444 JEDDAH.

;

openingtomorrow
The 1stHypermarket
oftheMiddleEast
inRIYADH

SHOPPINGCENTER
Managed by: EURQMABGHE
a complex style Shopping Center

ftA'
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Fresh clashes reported

Bani-Sadr: End faction fights
. - nnrl 4unirf mrh mrtfiyvntotin

ms Middle East
"

. Calls for purge

Formal wants new prime minister
fn A ... X

- more than 700 political prisoners.

. TEHRAN, April 27 (Agencies) — Iranian

president Abolhassan Bani-Sadr has urged

fin end to factional fighting that is reported to

have claimed six deaths over the past week.

The president’s can came Sunday amid fresh

Sports of clashesbetween security forces^and

'disaffected leftists and radicals in troubled

towns around the Caspian Sea coast.

linn's Majlis (parliament) Sunday heard

that the toll in the town of Qaem Shahr had

risen to four dead and 1,000 injured in six

days ofsporadic fighting. Two girls were said

to have been killed Tuesday. Officials said a.

man and a girl were killed in Tehran Monday

when left-wing militants and Islamic fun-

damentalists dashed.

The president told the official Pars News

Agency. "The main factor is the desire to

violate the law and I hereby advise my dear

compatriots not to play with the fate of their

In tips with Libya

\
Mauritania may adopt caution

\ RABAT. April 27 (R) - Mauritanian

« opposition sources have said here a govern

-

» ment reshuffle in their country Saturday

; might indicate a new more cautious line

toward Libya. . . . _
,

The’ sources said French-trained LL v-Oi.

Maaouya Ould SicT Ahmed Child .Taya,

appointed prime minister, was not politically

affiliated. His predecessor, Sid Ahmed Child

B’Neijara, had followed a pro-Libyan line.

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi recently

suggested that Mauritania and the Polisano

Front, which is fighting for an independent

Western Sahara, should merge and form an

t alliance with Libya and Algeria against

| Morocco. The Western Sahara was annexed

by Morocco in 1976.

The sources said B’Neijara had probably

agreed to the proposal. He had been visiting

Tripoli a few days before it was announced by

Qaddafi.

But the sources said popular opposition to

Qaddafi* s proposal became evident when the

Libyan leader visited Nouakchott, the

Mauritanian capital, last week. They said

there were anti-Libyan street demonstrations

in Nouakchott and Nouakchott radio used a

new tone a few days ago when it said that

“Mauritania is not for sale.”

President Muhammad Khouna Ould

Haidalla had to calm down anti-Libyan feel-

ing in Mauritania, they said.

VACANCY

country and to avoid such confrontations.”

Hie violence was spurred by demonstra-

tions in die capital Monday marking the first

anniversary of the death of 25 persons when
extremists drove out certain student groups

from Tehran University. The newspaper

Islamic Revolution said dozens of people were

injured Saturday in street dashes in the Cas-

pian cities of Gorgon, Babol and Babolsar.

Meanwhile, an Iranian government
spokesman Behzad Nabavi Sunday blamed

members of Savak, the late Shah’s secret

police force for recent bomb attacks at Qom,
southwest of Tehran, and at other places.

Nabavi added that various political move-

ments were conducting an “offensive”

against the Islamic revolution. But he said

that while some of them had “ military, politi-

cal and propaganda” sections, they did not

appear to be behind the bomb attacks.

Nabavi accompanied Prime Minister

Muhammad Aii Rajai and Interior Minister

Mahdavi Kani Sunday on a visit to Ayatollah

Khomeini, who later saw Bani-Sadr.

Nabavi also said Iran is allocating 16.6 per

cent of its bidget to the war effort against

Iraq. The war budget would be $7.3 billion,

out of a total budget of $44 billion.

According to Pais, Rajai gave the Ayatol-

lah a report on the general situation in the

country and particular!yon dashes in Kurdis-

tan and western Azerbaijan.

In another development, five persons have

been executed after being sentenced to death

in Mashhad, Tabriz, and other provindal

cities, the daily Etelaat reported. They were

convicted of murder, rape, drug peddling

and robbery.

NEW DELHI, April 27 (Agencies) —
Afghan President Babrak Kartnal hassaid his

Soviet-backed government should have a

new prime minister and be purged of what he

called undesirable elements, Kabul radio,

monitored in New Delhi, reported.

But the Afghan leader, who also heads the

Afghan Revolutionary Council and ruling

People's Democratic Party (PDP), did not

say who might succeed him asprime minister.

Addressing ihe Revolutionaiy Council in

Kabul on the eve of the third anniversary of

the Saw (April) revolution that brought

Marxist rule to Afghanistan, he said there

should be changes in the cabinet and a prime

minister must be appointed.

The government should be "cleaned of

undesirable element^’ and officials should

consider themselves the servants of the peo-

ple, he said. The present government, which

includes members of two rival party factions,

has two deputyprime ministers— Sultan Aii

Kisbrmand, who belongs to Karma]' s Par-

cham (.flag) faction, and Abdulrashid Aryan,

a member of the Khalq (masses) faction.

Karma! reiterated his offer to open talks

with Pakistan and Iran to resolve the Afghan

crisis. He also called on Afghan refugees

abroad to return home.
Kabul radio said the Soviet leaders, United

Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

and Indian President Sanjiva Reddy had sent

telegrams of congratulations to Kannal on

tibe anniversary of the 1978 revolution. In

Moscow, Tass quoted Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev and Prime Minister Nikolai

Tikhnov as saying in their telegram that

Afghanistan could “ count on the Soviet peo-

ple’s solidarity and intemationalistassistance

in thedefense of the gains of die April revolu-

tion...
_

The Soviet Unionsentan estimated 85,000

troops to Afghanistan in December 1979

when President Kannal came to power in a

Moscow-backed coup to prevent the collapse

of Marxist rule in the country.

Kabul radio, monitored in London, said

theAfghan Revolutionaiy Council has freed

more than 700 political prisoners.

Meanwhile, Afghan Foreign Minister Shah

Muhammad Dost has returned to Kabul after

talks with Czech leaders. Kabul radio said.

The radio monitored in New Delhi said Dost

held extensive discussions on possibilities erf

expanding economic and technical ties bet-

ween Afghanistan and Czechoslovakia.

WE TOUR THE WORLD JUST TO FIND THE MOST SUITABLE AND

BEST KIND IN PRICES AND QUALITY,

IF YOU NEED ANY KIND OF FURNITURE, DONT HESITATE TO

CONTACT US.

WE JUST RECEIVED A BIG COLLECTION OF ITALIAN FURNITURE

IN ADDITION TO THESE KIND.

OFFICE FURNITURE OF WOOD AND METALLIC

NICE COLLECTION OF CHAIRS
HOME LIBRARIES
SCHOOL FURNITURE
GARDEN AND RESTAURANT ™RN TURE

nnRRFRY
FILING CABINETS AND SAFES AGAINST FIRE AND ROBBERY.

ALL THESE THINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES AT

AL RIYADH - JEDDAH - DAMMAM.

ALSO YOU COULD FIND AT OUR STORE A ^RGE
COLLECTION OF HOUSE FURNITURE - BEDRCWMS, DINING

TABLES, SITTING ROOMS AND MANY OTHER THINGS.

AS USUAL OUR PRICES ARE UNCOMPETET1VE.

|

Mohamed Binladin Organization hereby announces its

3 need to employ some technicians in Asphalt works,

i- Asphalt Roller Operator, Asphalt FinisheT Operator

6 Skid Worker in Asphalt Works.

Anybody who desires to work in the above positions

are kindly requested to Tefer to the Personnel De-

partment at Main Office of Mohamed Binladin Organi-

zation, Kilo 7 Mecca Road.

Applicants should be in possession of their Educa-

tional Certificates 5 Experience Certificates to ge-

ther with the identification documents including

identity card and good for Transfer Residence Permit.

The work will bte at the Organization Projects Site.

Applicants will be interviewed on Saturday 2U.6.1401 H

corresponding to 2 .,5.1981.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADHK

ONE VISIT TO OUR STORES
LISTED BELOWTO BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY

TRANSLATION SERVICES
TRANSLATION BUREAU OF MJ. NADER (LICENCE 27) announces com-

plete preparedness to render English/Arabic translations, written, spontaneous,

translation attestation and specialized translator companions to businessmen in

their internal and external travels.

Telephone: 6652067 - P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah - Telex: 400618 NADER SJ.

aifa

MOHAMMAD&ABDULLAH
IBRAHIM AL S0UBEI CO.

(TRADING CONTRACTORS)

RIYADH - AIRPORT ST. INFRONT OF MINISTRY OF
FINANCE - TEL. 4029980

DAMMAM - AL KHOBAR ROAD INFRONT OF ALCOSAIB1

COLD STORE -TEL. 8333860

JEDDAH -AIRPORT ST. ALOMMARIAH
' OMMOUN HAWA'A SQUARE

TEL. 6434064

17reasanstofly
toNorthAmerica

DETROIT MONTREAL EDMONTON VANCOUVER CAL6ARY

viaLondon.
FlyBritishAirwaystotheUSAor

Canada,andyou’vegotachoiceof17

destinations directfromLondon.

OurTriStarsleaveJeddahand

Dhahran6daysaweekeach,making

asamedayconnectioninLondon,or

offering you the exclusive oppor-

tunityofashort stopoverinBritain’s

historic capital.

TORONTO

*
PHILADELPHIA

*
ANCHORAGE HEW YORK CHICAGO

00ST0N

*
HEW ORLEANS

FRANCISCO

WASHINGTON LOS ANGELES

*
For reservations and information, contact your travel

agent or BritishAirways General Sales Agents on:

Jeddah 6693464/6673544, Riyadh 4787144/4787208,

A1 Khobar 8642024,Yanbu322398^Tabuk4228452 orTaif 7380709.

SEATTLE

MIAMI *
»
ft

airways
We’lltakemore careofyou.

•• aw-.
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W. Bank security tightened

Arabs mistreated

by Israeli soldiers

fljabn&s Middle Hast PAGE 5

RAMALLAH, April 27 (AP) — Israeli
forces have imposed heavy security in the
occupied West Bank dty of Ramallah, a day
after troops broke up a demonstration with
tear-gasand bullets that wounded two Pales-
tinians Sunday.

Military sources also-oonfinned that troops
sealed up two Palestinian houses last week in
nearby Silwad village that belonged to the
families of two commandos. The families
were evicted. In Ramallah, Palestinians said
they were mistreated by soldiers who forced
them to dear away stones and burning tires,

the debris left after an Easter celebration
turned into a violent anti-Israeli outburst.
One Palestinian, 21-year-old Walid Zafi,

' rolled up his shirt to show a reporter a red
welt on his back which he said was the mark
of a blow from a truncheon while he was held
in detention. Israeli sources denied that any-
one was beaten, but said some Arabs may
have been dubbed during the melee that
began when the troops were stoned.
The Easter demonstration, which fell on

Saturday, was the most serious disturbance in

the West Bank in several months. One
woman was wounded by Israeli gunfire in a
demonstration three weeks ago, but before
that, die latest unrest was last December.

Ramallah was bristling with troops and
roadblocks dosed off a one- block area
around the town hall of El Bireh, Ramallah'

s

twin dty, where Israeli lawyer Leah Tserael

Chatti briefs

Kuwait on Gulf
peace efforts
KUWAIT, April 27 (AP) — Tunisia's

Habib Chatti, secretary general of die Organ-
ization of Islamic Conference (OIQ briefed

Kuwait’s Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
A1-Ahmad Monday on the latest efforts by
the Islamic goodwill mission to solve the

Iraq- 1ran conflict.

Chatti told reporters the Sheikh “expre-
ssed Kuwait’s support and understanding!"

for the efforts being exerted by the mission.

He refused to elaborate.

Chatti also said his meeting with Sheikh
Sabah touched on the Palestinian question

. and “Islamic issues in general." Chatti is here

3
for a meeting with a committee of Islamic
experts laying down the ground rules for an
Islamic court of justice, propsoed by the niler

of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad AJ
Sabah, earlier this year.

Meanwhile, the ruler received two per-
sonal messages from Libyan leader Col.

Muammar Qaddafi Monday, when offidals

said the subject was the Lebanese crisis

mainly.

The messages, these officials said,

examined facets of the "oft-repeated Israeli

aggression” on southern Lebanon and the

Arab situation in general. No details were
immediately available.

Bahrain, India may
sign agreement
NEW DELHI. April 27 (R) — The Ruler

of Bahrain. Sheikh Isa Bin Sulman al-

Khalifa, arrived here Monday on a four-day

official visit to India.

He praised India’s “effective and influen-

tial" role as a leader of the nonaligned

movement and said he was confident his talks

with Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gan-

dhi would produce positive results.

Indian offidals said India and Bahrain

were expected to sign an economic co-

operation agreement during the visit.

Korean minister meets

Jordan crown prince
AMMAN, April 27 (AFP) — Crown

Prince Hassan of Jordan conferred here Sun-

day with South Korean Public Works Minis-

ter Kim Joo Nam, official sources reported.

The conversation focused on bilateral rela-

tions between the two countries and on ways
for promoting their technical cooperation.

Kim, who arrived here Saturday at the bead

of a delegation for a visit of several days, also

conferred with Jordan's premier. Mudar
Badran.

Arafat visits Libya
DAMASCUS, April 27 (R1 — Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat left here Sunday for

Libya at the invitation of Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi the Palestine News
Agency Wafa reported.

It said a delegation of the Nationalist

Lebanese national movement traveled to

Libya aboard the same plane as Arafat,

chairman of die Palestine LiberationOrganiz-

auon(PLO). Earlier this week, Qaddafi called

on Arab League member states to attack

“invading Israeli forces'
1

in Lebanon.

BRIEFS
ISTANBUL, (AP) — Turkish military

authorities have arrested Ercument

Tahiroglu a prominent lawyer for a leftist

laborconfederation, on charges of conspiracy

against the state, legal sources reported

Monday.

FRANKFURT, (AP) — Ten Iranian stu-

dents went on trial Monday charged with

threatening fellow countrymen alleged to

have been agents of the deposed Shah s sec-

ret police Savak. . ,

BAHRAIN, (R> — The population or

Bahrain has grown by two third in the past 1 0

years to 358,857 from 216,078. the

Bahrain-based Gulf News Agency’ reported

Sunday. A census this month showed that the

per centage of foreigners in the country rose

to 32.1 per cent from 18 per cent in 19*1.

KUWAIT. (AFP) — The Sudan?

esc ambassadors to Kuwait and th

Arab Emirates have been replaced is part of

a major purge among MOO
Sudanese dvil servants, the newspaper .41

Saissa reported here Monday.

had planned a protest of Sunday’s incidents.

Mrs. TsemeJ arranged for reporters to meet
several Palestinians who said they were
forced to strip to the waist and dean the
streets of the demonstration area with their
shirts.

Meanwhile, the Israeli army Sunday dis-

charged as “unstuitable” a 19-year-old pri-
vate who became a minor cause celebre for
deciding to go to jail rather than serve in
occupied Arab territory.

Last month
, afterpublicpressure both here

and from Abroad, the military chief of staff,

Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, commuted Gadi
ElgazT

s ^
one-year sentence after he had

served eight months in a military prison. The
army said Elgazi was to be allowed to finish

his regular tour of duty.

But Elgazi daimed that once he was out of
jail, die army gave him the following
ultimatum: Either rejoin his tank unit in the
occupied West Bank or be discharged.
“I rejected both choices." Elgazi told AP

by telephone Sunday, “not serving my nation
is also against my conscience.”

In Israel, the dismissal could hurt his

chances for future education or employment,
because any man who does not complete die
obligatory three-year duty, for whatever offi-

cial reason, is open to criticism that he
shirked his national duty.

During a military trial in January 1980,
Elgazi cited his objection to the militaiy gov-
ernment’s policy of exiling Palestinian Arab
dissidents, demolishing houses and shooting
unarmed student demonstrators in occupied
territory. The court ruled that Elgazi based
his position on politics, not conscience, and
sent him to jail.

Qaddafi
arrives in

Moscow
MOSCOW, April 27 (Agencies)—Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi arrived in Moscow
Monday for talks expected to indude politi-

cal and military cooperation between Libya
and the Soviet Union. Qaddafi was met on
arrival by Leonid Brezhnev and other Soviet

officials.
'

The Soviet news agency Tass reported.

Streets near die Kremlin were draped with

Soviet and Libyan flags in honor of Qad-
daffs arrival.

The Soviet press heralded in advance the

two-day visit, declaring Monday morning
that the talks would be a “new step" in

cementing Soviet-Ubyan relations. The arti-

cles gave no details of what would be discus-

sed, but a Libyan official said cooperation in

political, and military affairs were among
topics on the agenda.'

The Communist Party dally Pravda said

that Soviet-Libyan economic and political

ties are in the interests of world peace, and
that Libya pursues a course Of “active neutr-

ality,” peaceful co-existence and anti-

imperialism.

The United States has accused both Libya
and die Soviet Union of involvement in

international terrorism.

Western analysts in Moscowsaid Qaddafi1
s

visitposes opportunities and problemsfor the
Kremlin.

Earlier, Qaddafi paid a surprise visit to
Bulgaria and

. had talks with Bulgarian Presi-

dent and Communist Party chief Todor
Zhivkov, the state news agency BTA
reported-

1

Qaddafi arrived in SofiaSunday afternoon.

The actual purpose of the visit was not
immediately dear.

On Lebanon

Arab Americans launch peace bid
By Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, April 27 — The National

Assodation ofArab Americans(NAAA) has

launched a major effort to help reduce the
fighting in Lebanon, according to NAAA
Executive Director David J. Sadd. Speaking
in Washington recently, Sadd said, “NAAA
counts among its members Arab Americans
with family ties to al) of the different Arab
combatant groups in Lebanon. We are

acutely consdous of the fact that thesituation

in Lebanon is a ghastly ‘family quarref that

benefits no one, not even Israel, whose
meddling makes everything worse.”

The goal of NAAA is to bring about a

greatercommitmentby the United States and
by die major parties in Lebanon to end the

bloodshed, Sadd said. “We have contacted

the leaders of the principal combatant groups
in Lebanon, reminding diem that thefactions

6 Pakistani students

to get jail, lashing
KARACHI, April 27 (AP) — A military

court has sentenced six students to up to one
year in prison and 15 lashes for burning
passenger buses during a March 25 political

demonstration.
The court in Nawabshah district town in

Sind province about 150 miles northeast of
Karachi, gave three students one year’s
imprisonment, 15 lashes and a fine of $600
each, while the other three were given sen-
tences of nine months imprisonment, 10
lashes and a fine of $500 each.
The fines will be paid to the owoers of the

buses, the court said. The students were
found guilty of burning the busesand organiz-
ing a mass demonstration in response to an
appeal made by Mrs. Nusrat Bhutto, widow
of the late Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto.

individually, and Lebanon collectively, are all

losers in the long run if this fratricidal conflict

continues. We are also trying to stimulate a

mudi more active role by our own govern-

ment, moving beyond statements to positive

action on behalf of die central government

and to sanctions against the negative ele-

ments with whom we have leverage, Israel in

particular."

A statement issued by NAAA identified

several means— “either a White House task

foree. congressional hearings, or U.S.-

inspired United Nations action” that could

rally support around steps to achieve:

Ways to strengthen the central govern-
ment of Lebanon and the Lebanese army sh
that physical security and central government
authority can be re-established.

'

Respect for the territorial integrity, poiiti-

'

cal independence and sovereigntyofa unified
Lebanon.
A stronger UNIF1L (United Nations

Interim Force in Lebanon) so that
peacekeeping duties can be carried out suc-
cessfully until the Lebanese array is capable
of replacing them.

VACANCIES
A SAUDI - SWISS CONTRACTING COMPANY

REQUIRES:

VERY WELL EXPERIENCED:

- FOREMEN
- MASONS
- CARPENTERS
- STEELFIXERS

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

3-5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLEASE SEND APPLICATIONS AND CERTIFICATES
TO P.O. BOX 8230 JEDDAH.

Chevrolet-Cuprice.

Saudi Arabia’s best buy
this Spring.

PERFORMANCE:
The 1981 Chevrolet Caprice is equipped with a V8 Engine that can meet any

demand for a smooth and relaxing drive.

EQUIPMENT:
A full range of deluxe options such as a powerful air conditioner, power steering,

power brakes, power windows, power door lock and radio/cassette player, all

come as standard on the 1981 Chevrolet Caprice.

LUXURY:
The 1981 Caprice Classic has all the luxury of an American car. It’s elegant

exterior beauty is complimented by a richly appointed, low noise interior that

can seat six in luxury and comfort.

VALUE:
Your authorized Chevrolet dealer will show you why the Chevrolet Caprice is

Saudi Arabia’s best buy this spring. There is a large selection of colors and trims

to chose from.... and a special deal that probably cannot be repeated, ever again.

At yourauthorised
Chevrolet Dealer
New!

American Cars

by General Motors
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FRENCH ELECTIONS
The first round of the French presidential elec-

tions went very much as expected. Reports of a

Iasi- minute surge in favor of the Gauliist candidate

Chime did not appear to make much difference. He
got only 18 per cent of the cast vote. The Commun-
ist vote shrunk slightly to around 15 per cent. The
two winners were President Giscard and the Social-

ist challenger Mitterrand; with slightly over 28 per

cent and around 26 per cent respectively.

As the battle lines are drawn for the second

round, the incumbent, unlike Mitterrand and the

left generally, can expect the Chirac vote to rally

round him. On the left, although there is a view that

the Communists will eventually vote for Mitter-

rand, the bad blood between the two parties has

been such that the Communists might abstain. In

any case, both the Communist and Gauliist

minorities appear to have lost the chance of a lever-

age on their respective sides, because of their poor
showing.

All the indications are therefore for a return of

President Giscard, whose main asset has been the

continuity of conservative rule he represents,

against the radical departure the Socialists promise.

The question here is not merely psychological. For
were Mitterrand to win, he would be a Socialist

president facing a conservative legislature. This

would necessarily lead him to dissolve parliament

and call for new general elections.

A country like France, beginning to face the

effects of economic recession, is thought to be too

preoccupied with the problem of sustaining its stan-

dards of living to want such uncertainties. With the

incumbent, it at least knows what to expect.

Soviet presence

in Vietnam
worries U.S.

By Gareth Porter

WASHINGTON —
If you think the main problem for the United

Slates in Southeast Asia is the Vietnamese military

presence in Cambodia, think again. What worries

U.S. military and intelligence drdes is not Cam-

bodia but die growing Soviet military toehold in

Vietnam. The question for the Reagan administra-

tion is whether the United States can afford to

continue supporting a China strategy toward Viet-

nam that has already seriously backfired.

When Chin a began pressuring Hanoi to renounce

its relationship with Moscow in the spring of 1978,

Chinese leaders' assumed that the fiercely

nationalistic Vietnamese would never give the

Soviets military privileges. But, in the face of a

Chinese military buildup on its border in the sum-
mer of 1 978, Vietnam decided to sign a treaty with

the Soviets that included a secret annex on military

cooperation. As a result, die Soviets gained access

to Vietnamese ports and airfields for the first time.

They have rotated increasing numbers of military

personnel in and out of the Vietnamese facilities at

Cam Ranh Bay and Da Nang, increasing theirfamil-

iarity with those ports and enhancing their ability to

use them in the event of a crisis in East Asia.

Despite the admitted miscalculation about the

Vietnamese response to earlier pressures, the

Chinese are determined to carry on with the same
strategy: long-term pressures on Vietnam’s north-

ern border and through Pol Pot’s guerrillas in Cam-
bodia. They argue that the greater the Vietnamese

dependence on the Soviets, the sooner Vietnam will

cut its ties with Moscow, just as China itself did in

1960. And this Chinese argument is being echoed
bysome U.S. officials in Bangkok and Washington.

It is not difficult to see wbat happened to U.S.

policy toward the Sino-Vietnamese conflict. Viet-

nam, almost universally reviled by U.S. officials, is

viewed rather asa juvenile delinquent, while China,

a de facto ally against the Soviet Union, is cast in the

role of the amiable and shrewd police chief. These
images, understandable in light of recent U.S.

experiences, have clouded Washington's under-

standing on several key points.

It is widely assumed that the question that the

Vietnamese have to decide is whether or not to

continue to bear extremelyheavy domestic costs, as

well as dependence on the Soviets, in order to sup-

port their “ambition^’ in Cambodia. But the Viet-

namese see their choices very differently. They
believe thar Pol Pot’s offensive against Vietnamese
border provinces in 1977-78 was part of a two-

pronged Chinese attack against Hanoi, and that

China's aim is to force Vietnam to conform to its

anti-Soviet foreign policy. Hanoi sees China’s

threat to invade Vietnam as the primary cause of its

economic difficulties, not its own occupation of

Cambodia.
U.S. otndals believe that the pressure must be

kept on Vietnam, because Hanoi has been unwilling

to make any concessions on its occupation of Cam-
bodia or on relations with the Soviet Union. In fact,

however, the Vietnamese have indicated that they

want to use their troop presence in Cambodia as

bargaining leverage to get the threat from China
removed. Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Tbacb has

_
publicly declared that.Vietnam will withdraw from

'

Cambodia if and when the Chinese threat has

ended. What this means, as he has explained in

interviews, is that China must sign an agreement to

pull back its forces from the border and pledge not

to use force. So far. the United States has chosen to

regard this Vietnamese position as mere rhetoric.

U.S. officials believe that China's present posture

toward Vietnam is not a serious obstade to a

negotiated settlement of their conflict. Despite

China's expressed determination to force the Viet-
.

namese to break with the Soviet Union, U.S. offi-

cials suggest that China would be willing to settle for

Vietnamese “neutrality’' in the Sino-Soviet con-

flict. Maybe so, but China has been keeping that

willingness as well-guarded secret. In tile 1979
Sino-Vietnamese peace talks, China demanded
that Vietnam take a stand against “hegemony” —
meaning a stand against the Soviet Union — as a

condition for lifting the invasion threat.

Based on these unbalanced perceptions of the

Sino-Vietnamese conflict, the United States has

conduded that it needs only to wait for the Viet-

namese to realize the error of their ways and accept

the reasonable offers made by the Chinese.

Policy-makers nurse the hope that Vietnam will be
forced by economic and social problems at home to

give in to outside pressures.

This is a very slender thread on which to hang a

policy with such a high cost for failure. The present

Communist leadership equates capitulation of

China's past demands with loss of independence,
and only the threat of imminent collapse of the

Communist system itself could bring a change in its

policy. So the only way to reverse the Soviet-

Vietnamese military cooperation of the past two
years is for the United States and China to offer to

Vietnam some positive inducements to squeeze the

Soviets out of Vietnamese naval facilities: assur-

ances that Vietnam will not be required to align

with China against the Soviet Union and that it will

have substantial sources of economic assistance

other than from the Soviet bloc if it risks the loss or
reduction of Soviet aid. — (LAT)
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Middle East dangers responsibility of U.S.
By Lord Caradou

After U.S. Secretary of State Haig's visit to the

Middle East it is important to review United States

policy, particularly since the 1967 war and specially

since the arrival of the new administration in the

United States.

There was a time not so long ago when everyone
agreed on the main aim of Middle East policy —
Israeli withdrawal to secure and recognized bound-
aries. The Americans and the Russians both voted
for the unanimous Security Council Resolution 242
in 1967 and right up to 1977 when a joint statement

of Middle East aims was issued the agreement bet-

ween the two superpowers still prevailed.

But ever since 1967 the Israeli government has

embarked on the illegal colonization and annexa-
tion of the territories Israel occupied in the 1967
war on the West Bank, Gaza, East Jerusalem and
the Golan. This process was first undertaken by the

Israeli Labor government and later accelerated by
the present Likud government. And the Labor
Party in Israel has declared that if it wins the forth-

coming election the illegal settlements will be
retained.

This process has been accompanied by theformal
annexation of East Jerusalem and the construction

of a concrete encirclement of Jerusalem by a ring of

high-rise tenements.
It is sometimes overlooked that this policy of

colonization and annexation of occupied territory,

including the expropriation of both land and water
and political and military domination of the Pales-

• tine people, has been carried out with United States

money and arms, first under President Carter and
now under President Reagan. Witbouta continuous
flow of a massive supply of American aid and arms
the Israeli policies of colonization and annexation
could not possibly have been undertaken and
relentlessly pursued.
So in effect the danger of conflict in the Middle

East has been facilitated by United States collab-

oration. The occasional United States pronounce-
ments that the Israeli settlements on the West Bank
“impede the peace process’' and that Israel should
not “alter the status of Jerusalem” are hypocritical

to say the least when tire United States has been in

effect regularly subsidizing the building ofnew bar-

riers.

Now a development even more serious takes
place under the new United States administration.

In pronouncing that the main issue in the Middle
East, as elsewhere in the world, is the rivalry bet

-

wi-en the United States and the Soviet Union and
that everything else must be subjected to that, the
United States runs the risk of itself bringing about
the result which it most fears.

In 1967 and again in 1977 the United States and
the Soviet Union agreed in their declarations of
policy. In fact the Middle East was an area in which
American and Soviet aims were not and need not
have been in conflict. The subsequent confronta-

tion was tire invention and the result of United
States obsession with the belief that the Soviet
Union should be confronted on every issue and in
every area.

On tire Israeli illegal settlements in the West
Baak and on the Israeli illegal annexation of East
Jerusalem, and also on the need for withdrawal of
Israel to secure and recognized boundaries, there
was indeed no need and no justification for the
United States by beZl/gerentstatements and Ameri-
can abstentions and vetoes in the United Nations to
throw away the advantages of virtual international
unanimity.

Two other main issues have been emphasized in
Secretary Haig's recent Middle East tour.

First he took the opportunity in Israel to con-
demn the “brutal and unacceptable” Syrian attacks
in Lebanon while malting no reference to Israeli
incursions in southern Lebanon, as a result of which
thousands of Lebanese people have had to flee as

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday led mostly with the 19th

annual report of the Saudi Arabian Monetary

Agency, which was submitted to King Khalcd by

SAMA's Governor Sheikh Abdul .Aziz Al-Quraishi

Sunday. The report said that the per capita income

has twice increased and the Gross Domestic Pro-

duct (GDP) has also increased at a rate of 1 3.2 per

cent. Some papers carried as their lead story West

Germany Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's official

it to Saudi Arabia beginning Monday. Mean-

...lile, Al Medina and Al Nadwa gave lead promi-

nence to the weekly Monday meeting of the Council

of Ministers, held under the chairmanship of Crown
Prinoe Fahd, who ordered the formation of a minis-

terial committee to study the policy relating to the

import of expatriate manpower.

Newspapers frontpaged a report on the Israeli air

raid on Sidon in South Lebanon, in which 1$

Lebanese were killed. They further said that Syrian

warplanes shot down two Israeli aircraft during an

air encounter over South Lebanon Sunday. In a

prominent page one story, Al Ja&mk quoted one

American television network (A.B.G) as saying

that Israel possesses 27 atom bombs of the tvpc

which had been dropped on Hiroshima during

World War II. The French presidential election also

figured prominently on the front pages of the news-

papers.

Newspaper editorials concentrated on Chancel-

lor Schmidt’s visit to the Kingdom and SAMA's
annual report. Al Medina noted in an editorial on

Schmidfs visit that the aim of such contacts is to

give force to the“dialogue'' through which bilateral

relations are strengthened and agreement is created

on moral issues in the world. The papersaid that the

government and people of Saudi Arabia appreciate

Chancellor Schmidt’s cordial sentiments toward
this country and its firm position on oil and the

world economy. It added that the Kingdom's sac-

rifice for the sake of the world economy is compen-

sated for when some friendly countries, like the

Federal Republic of Germany, show a deep under-

standing and appreciation of Saudi Arabia's role in

the welfare of the world community. Saudi Arabia,

the paper said, attaches great significance to Ger-

many's part in assisting in Saudi .Arabian develop-

ment projects. It added that the present level of

cooperation augurs well for a still wider coopera-

tion in many areas.

Atjazirah expressed identical hopes when it said

editorially that Chancellor Schmidt's visit would

contribute to expanding cooperation furthering the

best interests of the two countries and their peoples.

Germany has always shown a deep understanding

of the Arab view on a peaceful solution to the

Middle East crisis, and its efforts at the interna-

tional level has helped a good deal toward the

recognition of the legitimate rights of the people of

Palestine, the paper said. It further expressed the

hope that the Saudi Arabian-German discussions

would help in creating more coordination between

the positions of the two countries, so that an

advanced measure could be taken at the interna-

tional level to settle the Middle East dispute equit-

ably and peacefully. The paper conduded until a

warm welcome to the German leader and his deleg-

ation. ,

On the same subject,AlNadwa observed that the

importance of Chancellor Schmidt's visit stems

from the broad base of existing cooperation in many
areas. In this connection, the paper mentioned
German arms for Saudi Arabia, the situation ofthe

German economy, and Bonn's need for loans and
investments. It hoped that the German leader'svisit

would give a new and strong impetus for bilateral

ties. Referring to the Palestine issue, the paper
expressed confidence that,“German friends would
not find any difficulty in understanding the prere-

quisites of a settlement* ' to this issue.” On the Gulf

issue, it said that Germany is well aware of the

position of the governments and of the peoples in

Arab states of the Gulf, who are keen to keep the

Gulf an area of peace and stability in the world.

On the other hand,Al Riyadh commented on the

country's economy in the light of SAMA's annual
report. It said that the first two development plans,

and perhaps the third one too. had faced some
difficulties. But, despite hardships and the country s

resurgence as an emerging nation, thestate success-

fully brought about a significant turning pointin the

nation's economic history. In this behalf, it quoted
SAMA's report as saying that the per capita income
has now doubled while the Gross DomesticProduct
(GDP), apart from oil, has risen at the rate of 13.2

.

percent.
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Hospital Director: “You’Vebeen dischargedhaven’t ram'’ What’s mar :

trouble now?”
3

Patient: ‘‘It’s your bill. Sir!” - Oka

refugees to the north.

And possibly most dangerous of all, Haig con-

tinued to advocate the presence of United States

forces in the Middle East, a development which is

bound to cause Arab objection and Soviet reaction.

So all these declarations and indications of

American policy — the lade of concern for the

rights ofPalestinians, thepractical support ofIsraeli
occupation of Arab lands, and the eagerness for

United States military intervention, add up to a

series of misconceptions and mistakes which must
increase rather than diminish the danger of conflict.

So much for past United States policies. What
hope can there now be that the United States might
play a positive instead of a negative role? What has
Haig learned on his Middle East tour? Is there any
prospect that he might join a new endeavor to

achieve a comprehensive peace? Fortunately he has
now bad opportunities to listen to some healthy
advice.

In Amman, King Hussein maintained that

“superpower rivalry should not be imposed on the
already troubled Middle East,

1
' and warned that

Israeli intransigence toward the Palestinians
“opened the door to turbulence, instability” and
what he said was reinforced by King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd. They further emphasized that

“nojust durable peace can be reached in the Middle
East before the recognition ofPalestinian rights and
the withdrawal of Israel.”

And what he heard in Amman and Riyadh must
have been further reinforced by what he heard sub-
sequently in European capitals, particularly in

London.
Now he must know more of the real situation, of

the bitter Palestinian unrest under Israeli mili tary

domination of the West Bank. He must realize the
intense Muslim concern for thefuture ofJerusalem.
He has closely watched the tragedy of factional
fighting in Lebanon. He may have grasped the real-

ity that Israeli security must be achieved by with-
drawal and conciliation and not by domination and
suppression. Most of all he may have realized that
increasing Soviet influence in the Middle East will

come from injustice within the area rather than
intervention from the outside.

We must hope that Haig’s tour has given him a
new vision of possible United States policy in the*
Middle East, a policy based on understanding of
Palestinian aspirations and a belief that the security
of Israel and the self-determination of the Palesti-
nians are both attainable one dependent on die
other.

The Reagan administration has elsewhere — in

Africa for instance— shown its readiness to think
afresh, to listen and to leant, not to be bound by
premature pronouncements of the past
The way is now open for a new United States

initiative, an initiative equivalent to tile Eisenhower
initiative after the 1956 war, an initiative to bring
security to Israel within secure and recognized
boundaries free from threats and acts of force with
its territorial inviolability and political indepen-
dence fully guaranteed, and to bring to the Palesti-
nians the self-respect and confidence depending on
theirown rights in theirown country with theirown
government and their own capital, and to bring to
tile Holy Gty unity by equality and freedom instead
of.the present division by domination and suppres-
sion.

Haig has now seen for himself. Ifhe can escape
from his obsession with ideological confrontation
and learn the lessons of the realities of the region it

is still possible that hisrecenttour might takea start

toward the lasting peace which both Arabs and
Israelis, as weD as both East and West, so desper-
ately need. '• V. ".‘‘i'-V-
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me great escape
ofPrinceCharles

; aE£5?*' - Prin« Charles

' {^*1 *225.!?,$ “S?*1* rather than fail

i Cfi B«d?“ 0fabeau,>,0n

? P® Aiudes, who seem to be getting full

'JStafT 1hai *Pectode Of the heir to the
: J

ndah *ranc w full flight along Sydney's
• famous beach, being pursued by an ovm-
eager jogger.

5 The lady in question, model Bree Som-
;
mcrs

>
wore “ly a pair of brief salmon pink

- pants and a thin lace blouse. Charles who
j
had div^mto toe warm surfwearingaMir of

[
Royal Blue trunks, was literallypushedon to

; ,

Together, looking bade over their shoul-
;
ders, at the rapidly advancing Bree Charles

• and his police guard ran for the seclusion of
:
their car and leapt quickly inside, still soaking

; They drove offat high speed, anxious to get

jr

aw®y from tiieir embarrassing brief
'

? ?a22er- SdU Panting after the exenrion of
her 200-yard chase, Bree said. “I was only

- trying to befriendly. I thought he would think
it was all a bit of a laugh.”

I

But later it was revealed Prince Charies

j
haIf way through his tour of Australia, was’

J
not amused by what one of his entourage -

“ described as an “un-original dirty trick.”
The Prince seems to be plagued by beach

• models whenever he comes to Australia.

;
On his last tour in 1979 Jane Priest flung

;«
her arms around his neck as he went surfing in

i Perth. Western Australia.
• The encounter, which she insisted was a

;
complete coincidence, turned her from an

; unkown model into a noted figure.
The look-alike encounter which Bree, 22,

1
and 35-24-36, described just like Jane as a

i
“complete coincidence” was seen by a group

4 of Australian and British cameramen who
, had gone to Bondi to photograph the Prince
of Wales as one of his famous pursuits, body

5 surfing.

Bree too, is almost unknown as a model.
: "But Tm sure that my career will improve
: now," she said.

1
;

In London, the impending marriage of
Lady Diana Spencer to Prince Charles has

J
turned her home into a kind at holy place for

f ?tie royal faithful — and produced a sharp rise
in her family's income. Thousands of loyal

' subjects, plus a growing number of inquisitive
. foreign tourists, are flocking to 16th century
L A1 thorp Hail to gaze at the lawns where she
played as a child and file through history-
laden rooms, including the one where Prince

• Charles slept when he first came courting her.
There is no prospect of the visitors catching

even a glimpse of the happy couple but they
- will see plentyoftheeighth earl and the coun-
tess Spencer, who are taking a very personal
interest in the serious business of catering for
all their extra visitors. Like many of Britain’s

: historic homes. Althorp Hal] has been to the
fee-paying public for several years to help
toward its costly upkeep. But Ladv Diana's
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Barents*skin can save defective children
By a Medical CorrtMpondent

Research workers faced with children who — because of a rare genetic defect —
might become seriously disabled and have only a short life have had a dream for years.

Parents of those ill-fated children have sharedthe dream. It is thataway might befound
for the parents to provide the enzymes missing in die child’s body. Now the dream may
come true. Because of the defect, these children cannot break down certain complex
chemicals in the body, with the result that the bones and cartilage cannot beuproperiy
made. Even worse, poisons collect which can cause the children to become mentally
backward. Studies at a famous London hospital have suggested that, if the parents
donate some skin to be grafted on to the child, it will provide some of the missing
enzymes.

A development might be a solution made from the parents’ skin cells which could be
injected with even better resists. We never appreciate our fingers until one of them is

injured or diseased. Just strap your thumb up for a day so you cannot use it and see how
you get one.

Unhickl; people
The really unlucky people are those who lose a finger or thumb in an accident. The

most skilled surgery has always been necessary to help them. Now a surgeon has
developed a method of replacing the lost thumb with the patient?s big toe. This requires
microscopic surgery to join the arteries, veins and tendons. If you still want to keep your
trig toe, you can have an artificial finger or thumb built on and colored to match your
skin. These are made from a form of silicone. You can even have separate sets of fingers

for summer to match your suntan.

Flo vaccine
Some doctors1

patients who h»rf a flu vaccine often complain: “But I still have as many
colds as ever, doctor." The fact is that flu vaccines are not meant to give protection
against the common cold. For a flu vaccine to be fully effective you might have to have it

every year — depending on the shifts and drifts of the virus which bring about the
different types of flu, such as Asian flu and Hong Kong flu. The shifts occur as major
changes about every 10 years; the drifts are relatively minor changes. Fortunately,
influenza is usually an illness which soon burns itself out, but it can be serious for people
who have a heart condition or a chronic chest disease.

POLO PONY: Prince Charles picks himselfup after taking a tumble Dram Us polo pony Sunday at WaHrick Farm, Sidney. He was not
hurt and continued to play.

fMm
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home, set amid rolling green countryade
near industrial Northampton in the Hi-igiMi

Midlands, was never on the popular tourist
route — until the royal engagement.
Now visitors are arriving by the coachload.

One.American businessman is offering a trip
to the hall and lunch 'with Lady Diana’s father
md stepmother as the highlight of a“Roman-
tic Tours” holiday package. The tours, start-
ing later this month, were organized with the
help of die English romantic novelist Barbara
Carland, who is the countess’s mother.

It is not the style which some royal circles
would find palatable, and Lady Diana’s

mother, the eaifs first wife, Mrs. Frances
Shand-Kydd, is reported to be angry at die

commercialization of Althorp Hall in the

wake of her daughters betrothal.

The Spencers are not poor bat the upkeep
of their enormous mansion, the family seat

since 1508, is reported to cost more than

$100,000 a year and evidently every little bit

helps. Admission to the gardens at Althorp is

free but guided tours of die hall cost just over

$2 a head. Few visitorsfail to find their way to

the converted stables where the earl and his

wife are on hand to encourage sales of tea,

cakes and souvenirs.

On one particular busy recent Sunday
afternoon, die countess Spencer could be
seen rolling her sleeves up to help her hard-
pressed assistants. Her presence provoked a
sudden surge of interest in a table full of
.necklaces and bracelets beside which was a
disdreet notice; "Pieasi make cheques' pgy-
abife to die EAri Spencer's boiiSe opening
account." The countess has also shown s&me
of her mother’ s literary talent by researching
and writing a short history of Althorp Hall
and its inhabitants through the ages, a must
for a toiir of die house.

mm
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RUNNINGA VfrAY:PrinceCharlesand hfc bodyguards running away froMsmodd who cfaa^Mm ahwgBo^ NAP: A flily retarded ckfld taking a nap.
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Haig trip

to India
planned
NEW DELHI, April 27 (Agencies) -

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig is

likely to visit India later this summer for talks

with Indian leaders, official sources said Sun-

day. No dates for the visit have been fixed,

the sources said. They said one purpose of

Haig's trip would be to attend a ministerial

meeting of the Indo-American Joint Com-
mission.

Earlier this month, Haig conferred in

Washington with visiting Indian Foreign Sec-

retary Eric Gonsalves on.proposed U.S. arms

aid to Pakistan and India's nuclear fuel needs.

Pakistan's Foreign Minister Agha Shahi met

Haig in Washington last week and said the

U.S. had offered his country a five-year prog-

ram ofnew military and economic assistance.

The move to supply new weapons to

Islamabad has raised a storm of protest in

India and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

warned that it could lead to serious consequ-

ences. Indian officials have also demanded
that America stand by its agreement to sup-

ply uranium for the Tarapur atomic plant.

The United States has held up shipments

because India refused to open its nuclear

facilities for international inspection.

Meanwhile, a high-level Indian military

delegation will visit West Germany eariy next

month to clear a hitch in a submarine deal

between the two countries, the United News
of India ( UNI) reported Sunday.

Chlorine link to cancer

Ways under study for safe water
Taipei to buy advancedarms

B ALTIMOKE. Maryland, April 27 ( AP)

— A Johns Hopkins University professor is

studying ways of removing certain natural

organic substances from water before it is

chlorinated to reduce the risk of cancer. Dr.

Charles O’Melia, professor of geography

and environmental engineering in the

G.W.C. Whiting Shcool of Engineering at

Hopkins, has received a $98,000 grant from

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

to support his research into water purifica-

tion.

Recent reports have linked the chlorina-

tion of drinking water with cancer. The
problem arises largely from the reaction of

chlorine with natural organic substance —
“humics" — found in all natural water,

O’Melia said in a recent interview. Humics
are derived from soil or come from algae

and other aquatic plants. It was only

recently discovered that humics, when
combined with chlorine, form
trihalomethanes — compounds such as

chloroform— that have been identified as
carcinogens.

O’Melia is studying how to remove the
humics economically and efficiently from
water before chlorination but he emphas-
ized he is not seeking alternatives to chlori-

nation. “Chlorine has proven itself the most
effective disinfectant we know of,” .O' Melia
said, and while other disinfectants exist,

“they are costly and carry their own uncer-
tainties.'' Chlorine may produce mild car-
cinogens, but “we don't know the byp-
roducts of other disinefectants,'*he noted.

O' Melia is trying to isolate and character-
ize humics and determine die methods
needed for removing the compounds from
water. He said the project is difficult

because humics are invivible. “Data indi-
cate tiiat some chemicals remove organic
materials most of the time, but we are
uncertain how much is removed and when,”
he said. “There wiD always be some organ-
ics left in the water. It is not possible to have

water with absolutely do risks."

Meanwhile, a new study using heroin to

relieve the pain of cancer patientsshows the

drug is effective and could be approved for

use in terminal cases, scientists say. Resear-

chers at Georgetown University's Lom-
bardi Cancer Research-Genter say heroin is

asgood a pain reliever as morphine and may
have some advantages in some cases.

The researchers found heroin to be 2 Vi

times as potent as morphine in relieving

cancer pain. Therefore, less than half the
j

dose of heroin is required to produce the
i

same amount of relief as a dose of mor-
!

pbine, they say. “I see no reason to dis-

criminate against heroin as a drug,” said Dr.

Philip S. Schein, chief of medical oncology
at the center.

“It is not necessarily that much better

than what is already available, but it works
and it would give us another option in treat-

ing cancer pain,” Schein said, in an'inter-

TAIPEI, April 27 (CNA) — The Republic

of China will use highly advanced weapons to

fight against the Chinese Communist attempt
to invadethe nation and also to help maintain

the peace and stability in this part of the

world, Liu Ta-zen, spokesman for the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs, has stated.

Speaking at a news conference, Liu

described as “unfounded” a report in the

Sc&ltieDailjTetegnqrh, which said that as the

armed forces of the Peking regime are weak
due to the cut of its national defense budget

and also because of its withdrawal of military

garrison from the Fukien province opposite

Taipei, there is no necessity for the Republic

of China to purchase advanced weapons from
the United States.

“ Despite the smiling offensivelaunched by

the Chinese Communists, they never forsake

their attempt to use force to seize Taiwan,"

he said Saturday.
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Amid opposition to change

S.Africa votes on Botha’s reforms tomorrow
JOHANNESBURG, April 27 (R) --

South Africa's white minority votes Wednes-
day in a general election which the opposition

‘

says could make Prime Minister P.W. Botha a

prisoner of the right and block his “adapt or
die” policy of social change. The most vocal

champion of continued white supremacy is

the extreme right-wing Herstigte * Nasionale

A HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZAW & CO. LTD.,JEDDAHV
v AGENTS OF

V Nippon VUIIN RAISKA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V.HEREFJORDSHIRE \foy.03
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 28-4-81 (E.T.D. 30-4-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH <SLA.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP Sffl
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ,PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-238

Party (NHP)l formed in 1969. It is hoping to

gain a foothold in parliament for the first

time.

Even within his ruling National Party (NP),
which has enjoyed power for an unpre-
cedented 33 years, Botha faces resistance to

radical change on racial issues personified by
the Transvaal Party leader and current minis-

ter of state administration. Dr. Andries
Treumicht.

The leader of the official opposition Prog-
resave Federal Party(PFP), Dr.Frederikvan
Zyl Slabbert, argues that Botha needs die

election to re-establish NP unity rather than
obtain a dear-cut mandate for fundamental

Japanese rewarded

for wrong conviction
TOKYO, April 27 (AFP) — A local

court Monday ordered the Japanese gov-
ernment to pay 9.6 million yen ($45,700)
to a man who served 10 years in prison
after being wrongly convicted of murder.
Takashi Nasu, manager of a public house,
was convicted of murder in 1949 and
given a 15-year jail sentence. He was
paroled in 1959.
The conviction was reversed m a retrial

in February 1977, after a man presented
himself to authorities as the murderer.
The man was not charged because of the
statute of limitation. In Monday's ruling,

the court recognized the negligence of the
public prosecutors toward the plaintiff,

but rejected the complaint by his relatives

for mental damages.
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reform of an apartheid (separate racial

development) system whidi had failed. “He
has uot asked for such a mandate and he dare

not," Slabbert said in a recent magazine arti-

cle.

In campaign speeches, however, Botha has

repeatedly declared he will not be deterred

by the Verkrampte (hardline) elements

within his own party from carrying out prom-
ises of reform. Botha inherited a record par-

liamentary majority from his since disgraced

predecessor, John Voreter, when he took

over as prime minister more than two-and-

a-half years ago.

His opponents are not impressed by official

reasons given for calling a general election 1

3

months eariy — vacant seats caused by
delimitation of constituencies and constitu-

tional reform— and say it Is more likely that

Botha wants to “be his own man.”
Most political commentators doubt that

the NP will be able to repeat its overwhelm-
ing 134-seat victory of 1977. The Johannes-

burg Sunday Express recently listed what it

called 21 “diff-hanging seats” in Wednes-
day’s polls, in which a record 370 candidates

from five parties are competing for the 165
parliamentary seats.

The National Party, which entered the

election with 237 seats in the old house of
assembly, was likely to be returned topower
with between 130 and 140, the newspaper
predicted. But it said its total vote was
expected to be considerably reduced both

fromthe right, by dieHNP, andfrom theleft,
by the PFP. According to tire same forecast,

the PFP would win between 18 and 24 seats,

against 17 in the last house,, increasing its
‘ tal votes at the expense of the NP, '

.
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China raps America
for lifting embargo
wvThin Anrii vt § a wl C?

Honduras said to be helping

Salvador ‘killing
9
peasants

Angola sets terms to send Cubans

PEKING, April 27 (AP) — The offidal
Chinese news agency said Monday that the
lifting ctf the U.S. grain embargo against the
Soviet Union is "untenable?’ and called the
sanctions “more effective than, empty talks.”
The Chinese Foreign Ministry said o>i»a
would “observe and study” the significance
for U.S. foreign policy of ending the
embargo.
The Xinhua news agency said the U.S

administration's "justifications (for lifting
me embargo) are obviously untenable and it

is necessary fo watch the next act of the
Reagan administration.”

System blamed
for New Zealand
plane accident
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, April 27

(AP)— A Royal Commission investigation said
Monday "incompetent airline procedures"
were largely responsible for a 1979 Air New
Zealand crash that killed all 257 aboard.
The report investigated the Nov. 28 crash

of an Air New Zealand DO 10 scenic flight

into Mount Ercbes, in the Antarctic, said the
main cause of the accident was changing the
computer track without telling the captain or
crew. Among the 237 passengers were
Japanese, American and Australian tourists.

There were 20 crew members aboard the jet-

liner.

Hie Royal Commission, which consisted of
a high court judge Justice P. T. Mahon, said
“incompetent administrative airline proce-

dures” particularly tire breakdown of the
systems organizations ofAe flight operations
division of Air New Zealand, were the main
cause of the crash.

The report stated: “This division was con-
ducted in a haphazard informal manner in

relation to the Antarctic flights and there was
an almost complete lack of records of com-
munications within that division and between
die division and others."

Many Americans, it said, believe the
embargo was hurting the .Soviet Union and
said “it is certainly more effectively than
empty talks.” In a Washington-datelmed dis-

patch, Xinhua cited U.S. lawmakers and col-
umnists who opposed lifting die embargo. It

noted that The Washington Post called the
move "Reagan’s first major act bearing
directly on the U^.-Soviet relationship."

‘

The Chinese Foreign Ministry, meanwhile,
in response to a question by the Associated
Press, said, “the adoption of this measure by
the U.S. government oonld notbe entirelyfor
domestic reasons. It is, in effect, the ending
of a message involving foreign policy which
merits attention. We will continue to observe
and study what is the true significance of >h«
message."

The news agency quoted U.S. Sen. Robert
'

Byrd, Democrat from West Virginia, as say-
ing that “lifting the embargo in no way
enhances the security ofPoland. Itmakes the
United States appear weak and lacking in
resolve.”

It quoted columnist George wills as saying
that theembargowas imposed because of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan but is being
lifted partially in response to the Polish situa-

tion. The reduced pressure on the Soviet
Union, he said, might result in a crackdown
on Poland.

Ft quoted columnist Elizabeth Drew as say-
ing that lifting the embargo is telling Ameri-
can allies that some domestic considerations
are more important than me international

situation as_a whole.
In an unrelated development, Xinhua

reported that rhina will offer a warm wel-

come to engineers, teachers, doctors and sci-

entists who have quit the country if they

decide to rettim. Xinhua said the Communist
Party and provincial government in Guang-
dong, bordering Hong Kong, recently issued

regulations on welcoming back intellectuals

who bad gone to Hong Kong,Macao or over-

seas.

Ifany intellectuals return to join in China’s

modernization campaign, and then decide

they want to leave again, they may apply to

do so, Xinhua added.

LONDON, April 27 (AFP) — A “ mass

extermination” of thonsands of peasant is

being deliberately carried out by the Salv-

doran army in the mountain region along

the frontier with Honduras, The Sunday

Times reported. The peasants are in an area

where guerrillas ofthe Revolutionary Popu-
larBlock(BPR) and otheranti-government
elements are locked in combat with the

forces of El Salvador’s ruling junta, the
independent London newspaper said.

hi a dispatch from its special correspon-
dent in tiie area, David Blundy, The Sunday
Times gave circumstantial eyewitness
accounts of “atrocities of increasng brutal-

ity and repression” tty government forces

and also the Honduran army.
It was clear, the correspondent wrote,

“that these were not the excesses of a few
brutal and disobedient troops but a coordi-
nated military campaign by the Salvadoran
military, assisted by the Honduran army
with — according to some Honduran
sources — the support of the United
States."

Describing an incident that took place on
March 16, the report said: “8,000 Salvado-
ran refugees attempted for two days to cross
the River Lempa, near the Honduran bor-
der town of Virtud, while the Salvadoran air
force dropped bombs and strafed them,
while the army fired mortar shells and
raachineguns.TheHonduran array blocked
the refugees' escape route by forming a cor-
ffnn ”

WASHINGTON, April 27 (R) — Ango-
lan Foreign Minister Paolo Joige said in a

Washington Post interview that Angola will

send home' the 20,000 Cuban troops m its

country once neighboring Namibia gains
independence. But he added in the interview,

published Sunday, that early signals from the

Reagan administration dimmed hopes fgr a

peaceful solution of the situation in Namibia
(southwest Africa).

Jorge said the Cubans were in Angola,

which shelters Namibian guerrillas,to protect
it from full-scale invasion by South Africa,
which rules Namibia in defiance of a United
Nations cancellation of its mandate. The fore-
ign minister, who said South African troops
lulled 1,800 Angolans in the past three years,
told the Post: " When Namibia will be inde-
pendent, and the aggression against Angola
from South Africa finished, then we mil say
to the Cuban comrades ‘thank you very
much, you can go home now.1

"

CIVIL WARVICTIM: Achild at an El Sal-

vadoran orphanage takes a break from his

meal, probably to ftitnlr of fri* missing par-

ents. He Is one ofhundreds of children who
are orphaned daring El Salvador’s ongoing
civil war. Liberationforcesaretrying to oust

a rivilian-malitary Junta.

Three Roman Catholic priests told the
correspondent that at least 10 were
drowned trying to swim the river and others
were hit by bullets. At least 20 men were
killed by Honduran troops as they readied
the other side.

“Some were shot, some beaten to death-
with rifle butts. Another Salvadoran was
killed by a Honduran soldier with a
machete. The number of dead on the Sal-
vadoran side of the river is unknown," the
report said.

FBI discounts Soviet terrorism role
WASHINGTON, April 27 (AP)— There

is no evidence of Soviet sponsorship or
encouragement of terrorist activities in the
United States,FBI Director William Webster
has said.

“I cannot speak about activitiesabroad but
I can say there is no real evidence of Soviet-

sponsored terrorism within the United
States,” he said Sunday in an appearance on
the television program “Meet the Press.".

Webster noted that there are a number of

terrorist groups which emanate from
Soviet-dominated countries, such as Croa-
tian groups, “But none that point to Soviet

domination or control.”

Turning to the attempted assassination of

U.S. President Ronald Reagan, Webster said

there is no evidence that anyone other than
John W. Hincldey Jr~, who is accused in the

shooting had advance knowledge of Hinck-
ley’s actions.

Asked about the shooting of rivil rights

leader Vernon Jordan, Webster said, ‘Tin

MAN. Diesels for reliable power supply
210 MAM Diesel engines
aggregating over 300,000 kW
have been in service in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for

manyyears

Abdul Aziz&Mohammed Aljomaih

MAN.-GHH Saudi Arabia lid.

R O. B.8702,Telephone4034366, Riyadh

confident that case is going to be solved."

And he said, “1 hope blacks will see, as most
civil rights leaders see, that there is far less

hesitation today for the FBI to enter the pic-

ture than in past years."

Webster said the increased number of

black FBI agents and the rising respon-

sibilities of black supervisors indicated a “full

commitment to our civil rights respon-

sibilities." Asked about the murders ofyoung
people in Atlanta, Webster said authorities

appear to be no closer to a solution. “There
has been nothing new in the last two weeks
that I can report to you,” he said.

PHIUPPINO WEEK.
All the charm of
the pacific islands
comes to the Hyatt
26April-2 May.

If you haven't already experienced the
charm and hospitality of the Philippine

islands then now's your chance.
The Hyatt Regency Hotel invites you

to call in and sample all the delights of
Philippino cuisine.

There'll be a trio of musicians to help
you relax and dream of those beatiful

Pacific islands and an exhibition of handi-
crafts and Philippino products will be on
show as well.

Capture the charm of the Philippines at

the Hyatt - for lunch or for dinner.

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483. Medina Road, jeddah. Telex 402688 HYATT SJ

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

Hyatt jizan El.Salam Hyatt (Cairo)
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MIDMAC HASTHE FOLLOWING

VACANCIESFOR
ITS CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY

INTHE MIDDLE EAST
• HEAD OF ENGINEERING SERVICES SECTION:

Candidate should have at least eight years experience

in managing design, planning and O.S. services.

• PROJECT MANAGERS: With minimum 8 years

experience in civil engineering construction.

• PROJECT ENGINEERS: Candidates should have

at least four years post qualification construction expe-

rience.

• SITE ENGINEERS: Candidates should have at least

two years post qualification experience.

• ADMINISTRATION MANAGER: Candidates should

have at least eight years post qualification experience,

mainly in the construction field.

• PERSONNEL OFFICERS: Candidates should have at

least three years experience with a construction com-

pany.
SALARIES AND BENEFITS:

Attractive salaries, allowances and benefits based on. qualification

and experience.

Application to:

Please submit detailed curriculum vitae with your address and tele-

phone to one of the following addresses:

MIDMAC SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED, Post Box 2569, Riyadh -

Saudi Arabia. Atten. Personnel Department.

MIDMAC S.A.R.L., Post Box 113-5558 (Tel. 801550/1/2), Sadat

Tower Building, 10th Floor, Sadat Street, Beirut - Lebanon. Atten.

Personnel Department.

MIDMAC CONTRACTING, Post Box 1758, Doha, Qatar. Atten.

Personnel Department.
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ARABIG-ENGLISH

WORD PROCESSOR AND GET

A MICROCOMPUTER FREE

!

LOOKING FORAWORD PROCESSOR/MICROCOMPUTER
ARABIC-ENGLISH ?

U.S. MADE ?

64 K INTERNAL MEMORY ?

EXTERNAL EXPANDABLE STORAGE ?

MULTIPLE TERMINALS ?

TELEX TAPE PREPARATION ?

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE ?

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING PACKAGES ?

Our multifunctional VECTOR-ARABRITE is the answer

!

Saudi Trading&Development Inc. Electronics branch

TEL. 464-7514 / 4656035

TELEX 200911 STAD SJ.

P.O. BOX 15055 RIYADH

TEL. 660-4759

TELEX 400676 OTHMAN SJ.

P.O. BOX 8249 JEDDAH

Visit our booth at the U.S. Business equipment exhibit April 26-30

Al Diafa exibit center, Riyadh.
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Target set at %6b

Japan to double aid

to foreign nations
TOKYO, April 27 (AP)— Japan will dou-

ble its government assistance to overseas

nations to $6 billion a year in five years,

boosting this country to the second largest

donor after the United States, the newspaper
Yorrduri Shimbun reported Monday.

Japan's plan to boost official economic
development assistance will be discussed

when Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki meets

with U.S. President Ronald Reagan in

Washington May 7 and 8, the mass-

circulation daily said, quoting unidentified

Russia cautions
ASEAN on EEC
MOSCOW, April 27 (AFP) — The five

members of the non-CommunistAssoriation
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) have

nothing to gain from doser trade relations

with the European Economic Community
(EEQ.Pravda shas said.

A recent European Parliament resolution

in favor of doser relations with Southeast

Asia sought only to secure sources of raw
materials and open up new markets, the

Soviet Communist Party paper charged.

“European nations are trying in this way to

make up lost ground in competition with the

United States and Japan, and are primarily

interested in opening up export markets in

this part of the world," Pravda wrote.

Any cooperation with the ASEAN mem-
bers — Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia. Sing-

apore and til e Philippines— would be strictly

one-way, it added.
'

government sources.

Japan’s aid totaled an estimated S2.6 bil-

lion in 1979, behind France’s$3 .4 billion and
West Germany's $3.4 billion. Hie United
States contributed $4.7 billion.

Suzuki also is to notify Reagan thatJapan’s

aid will be directed mainly to Asian countries,

induding five ASEAN (Assodation of

Southeast Asian Nations) — the Philippines,

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and
Indonesia, die paper said.

In the Washington talks, the Yomiuri said,

tiie prime minister would also announce
Japan plans to step up aid to areas strategi-

cally important to die Western world, indud-
ing Pakistan and the Middle East oil-

producing nations.

Meanwhile, Suzuki took up the burning

issue of Japanese car exports to die U.S. with

his cabinet colleagues and government offi-

cials.

Discussion was centered on recent negotia-

tions between die Ministry of Internaitonal

Trade and Industry (MJH) and domestic car

makers and proposals for Japan’s official

steps to cope with possible protectionist

action by the United States, officials at the

prime minister's office said.

Officials declined to elaborate on Suzukfs
meeting with Minister of International Trade
and Industry Minister Rokusuke Tanaka,
Chief Cabinet Secretary Kiicfa Miyazawa,

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito, Trade
Negotiator Saburo Okita and Yoshio
Okakawara, Japanese ambassador to the

United States,

Your
telephone system

delivered in
less than a week

.

Certainly

!

Saudi Ericsson
will do it

Over the lost year , Saudi Ericsson has developed a reputation of

making the quickest deliveries of PABX systems In the Kingdom.

The secret Is that we oarry large stocks throughout the year .

We have more than 6000 square meters of warehouse storage space

to back our claim .

Saudi Ericsson's PABX Systems carry the stamp of quality that

comes from more than a century of research and development in the

telephone industry.

Saudi Ericsson’s Electronic FABX Systems have a comprehensive
range of facilities available to the operator as well as to all

telephone extension users.

Below are only a few of the numerous features that come with Saudi

Ericsson systems:

•Control of Long Distance Dialling

• Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits instead ol upto 14)

• Automatic call back when called extension is busy

• Night Service (calls can be answered from any telephone)

• Push Button Dialling

• Executive Override

• Cali Waiting Indication

we can provide a wide variety of telephone instruments alongwilh our PABX
systems:
• Push button or dial

• Loudspeaking and handsfree

• Single telephone for two incoming lines

• Special instrument for the executive and his secretary

•Luxury Hand made wooden telephones in Mahogany. Walnut or Cherry .

Saudi Ericsson
Communications Company Ltd

P O Bo* 9903 Tti 478-5800 T«n 20087$

jaOteh PO 80x8838 Tti 667-8000 Ttiwr 402367

CMmnam PO Bn 450 T* 832-2222 T«m 602049

NUCLEAR PLANT: A general view of Spain first nndcar pbnt which took 20 yean* to boOd. The plant, besides saving

13,750 million cnbic meters ofwater, a year, will send high tension power all over Spain.

For industrial renaissance

Czechoslovakia pins hope on electronics
PRAGUE, April 27 (R) — Czechos-

lovakia is hoping for a “second industrial

revolution" through heavy investment in

micro-electronics, mainly from tile West, to

modernize its once proud but now antiquated

and thoroughly inefficient industry.

This was the dear message of a speech by
Prime Minister Lubotnir Strougal to the 16th

Czechoslovak Communist Party congress

here earlier this month.“The development of
electronics and micro-electronics is a prob-
lem of topmost importance," he told 1/400
delegates, adding that integrated circuits and
other technology would bring much-needed
automation and rationalization.

Western diplomats here said Czechos-
lovakia had approached a number of leading

Western electronics firms for licenses or

cooperation agreements, which would avoid

lengthy and expensive research and
development Strougal said the electrical

engineering sector was scheduled to grow by
45-50 per cent during the current five-year

plan, a much larger increase than in any other
sector of the economy, where growth taigets

are modest compared to previous plans.

Czechoslovak interest in micro-electronics

began after a visit Strougal paid to Japan in

late 1979, whidi was reported to have made a
deep impression on him.A yearlaterhe cre-

ated a new ministry ofelectronicengineering.

Czechoslovakia's problems are those of a
country that industrialized early, hasfailed to
invest in and modernize its plan and infras-

tructure, and is nowpaying the price, accord-

ing to Western experts.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

M.V. KOTA CAHAYA Voy. E-299

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

27.4.81 at Berth No. 7

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery

order against surrender oforiginal Bill ofLading or aBank
Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect

for consequences arisingfrom consignees failure to take delivery

order of their cargo immediately.

For futher information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 - 6424489 - 6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ, Cable: OVERSEAS. JEDDAH.

S CCESS
Something’s missing!

Two of the world’s foremost home-study Institutions: (1) North

American Correspondence Schools, and (2) International Corres-

pondence Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania; have merged to pro-

vide you with the widest selection of proven career training. .

.

career training programs that may help put YOU into SUCCESS!

styj
Helping .you to achie

Schools an? ICS are in existence. In the past 90 years, millions of

men and women, just like yourself, have turned to correspondence

education and training to gain the knowledge needed to build suc-

cessful careers. YOU can, too!

Helping you to achieve success is the reason North American

... the career program that most interests you. Rlace an 0$ in front of that pro-

gram In the coupon below. . . add your name and address. . . then, mail it to ICS,

Box 1900, Scranton, Pa 18501. In a matter of a few weeks, you'll receive absolutely

free and without obligation, NOW or EVER, the world-famed Career Kit containing

all the facts about the program you selected. . . PLUS. . . a free demonstration les-

son to prove to yourself just how you can learn when you go to school by mail.

And, you'll find it’s a lot easier than you imagined.

CUP HERE

Mail the coupon to ICS Dept CB Box 1900 Scranton, Pa. 18501
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SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
AntNuity Desoiptian Tender Price dosing

No. SR Date

Ministry of

Interior, Public

Security Department
Govcmorate of

“

Gassirn -

Department of
Education

Supply of fodder for

tiie public security hones

Maintenance and operation
of the govemorate's main
bunding for year 1401
School furniture and equipment

7/400/401
^

350 3.5.81
'•*

100 16.5*1

— 500 26.5.81

Another problem, underlined by Strougal

in his congress speedy is that Czechoslovakia

produces an “excessively wide and diver-

sified range of industrial production that can-

not be maintained at the required technologi-

cal and economic standard," Czechoslovak
products, once among the best in the world,

have become increasingly difficult to sell in

tire West A government-ordered survey last

year showed that only 1 1 out of 70 new pro-

duction lines were up to international stan-

dards.

Strougal pinpointed one of the causes

when he told the congress that in the past 10
years there had been a 15 per cent drop in the

number of technical designers working in

industry.

A senior Slovak official said earlier this

month that in 1979 Czechoslovakia spent

only 1.5 per cent of its research and develop-

ment budget on buying licences abroad,

down from 2.5 per centin 1971 and consider-

ably below the.figure for other industrialized

countries, East or West. Until now Czechos-

lovakiahas been able topaperover the ineffi-

ciency of its industryby pulling in more labor,

but these reserves are now nearing exhaus-
tion, officials say.

Oman grants

concession to

boost oilhunt
MUSCAT, April 27 (AP) - Amoco

Oman Oil Co. and the Ministry of Petroleum
and (Minerals signed Sunday an oil cqncess
slon agreement whidi ties Amoco tospotf

$70 million over seven years ezploiingffor oil

in a 49,000 square kilometer concession.

Once production is started, the Omani,
government will get 85 per cent of the oil. If
production exceeds 100,000 barrels a day tile

government share would rise to 87.5 percent
The concession agreement was signed for the
government by the Minister of Petroleum'

and Mineral Said Ahmad AJ-Shanfari and for'

Amoco Oman by Vice President Charles '.

Moerbe.
Moerbe told AP this was a mainland con-

.

cession, and the area it covers runs roughly,

from the borders of the United Arab Emi-

,

rates to Muscat. The concessionaires,Amoco
'

Oman Petroleum Company, is a wholly,

owned subsidiary of the Amoco International

Oil Co, which is the foreign operating arm of
the Standard Oil Company of India, he
added.
Amftco also has an offshore concession

Oman, but so far has notfoundoil there. This

concession lies in the coastal waters between
-

'

Marirah Island and the Kuria Muria Islands

towards the southern end of Oman’s Indian

Ocean coast.

There are two German partners in the off-

shore effort-Deutche Schacfatbai and Win-
tershall. Seismic surveys were started late last

summer, but no results have been published.

The company earlier drilled well about

1 1 ,000 feet deep in Sawquira Bay oolv to

abandon it as a dry hole in 1 979.

Germanbank inTaipd

reports good progress
BONN, April 27 (CNA): The European

Asian Bank, the only German bank to open a
branch in the Republic of China has just

reported that both the bank and the Republic'
of China are doing extremely well

economic growth and profit-making.

In its 1 980 annual report, released Monday
(April 27) publication, the bank reported in a

comprehensive form the economic, espe-

cially tile foreign trade activities in the 11

;

Asian and two oceanic countries where the!

die Euroaria bank is represented. On the!

-Republic of China, the report made an;

extremely glowing and optimistic report;

whidi is very unusual for international hank-

;

ers who are known to be conservative obser-

vers.
’

TOYOTA 25th SWEEPSTAKE

m BRANCHES:
JEDDAH .

Mecca Rd. 687 2025/687 2026
Medina Rd.
Sharaffa

682 0486/682 1435

Riyadh 01 4913827/01 4915234
01 4914595/01 4914603

Dammamm 03 8326657 /8321004
Al-Khobar 03 8579437/8577392
Al-Jubail : 361-1609
Mecca 02 5420664
Mecca '

02 5422541/5436332
Taif 02 7320662
Hofuf 03 5825160/5824547

AREA MAIN DEALERS:

Al-Rasheed Othman
Al-Hamalan Est.

Hassan A. Ghani
Al-Yhya Est,

Dogmol Est.

Babki Est,

Al-Ekhwan Exh.
(Ben Kadassa)
Radwa Exh. (Hindi)
Abdullah Zogdi Est.

Saleem Orwi Est.

Abu Zuhair
Alselmi Est.

Riyadh
Riyadh

01 4760608/4760451
01 4573065

Khobar 46337
Abha 07422 6502 / 6951
Najran 07542 1924 /0710
Gizan 07322 1620/1625

Beesha 07622 6342
Madina 0482 27156
Hail 06532 7623

Yanbu 04322 1724
• Tabuk 04422 2596/1888
Buraidah 06 3231264

JEDDAH DEALERS - MECCA ROAD
EI-Namas Co. 688 3670
Aboud El-Shahrani 687 3150
El-Khartoom Est. 687 0779
EI-Emarat 689 5178
GheadaEst. 689 6504
El-Tadamon Co. 687 5189
Saad Abdullah Est . 689 1522
El-Reef El-Saudi Co.

. 687 8753
El-Kishi 689 2826
Bin Maslama Est. 687 1359

EAST/CENTRAL DEALERS:

Al-Kurdi Co.
Marzook Al-Otaibi
Saleh A]-Umairah Exh
Al-IkhaJs Exh.
Hamadan Qahtaui
(AJ-Juboob Exh.)
Nasir Bin Obaid
Abdullah Bin Ayed
Al-Saja Exh.
Al-Flah Exh.
Al-Shaab Exh.
Al-Moussa Exh.

Skaka AJ-Jouf 064221S24

Al-Hofuf i0322314/22315070

. Abqualq 035660208

Al-Jouf 046242332

Car Souk Dammam 0332896
Car Souk Dammam
AlfShaia, Riyadh
Al-Nascem, Riyadh 012312475
Ai-Naseem , Riyadh

.

012313992
'

Ai-Naseem, Riyadh . 012314108 •

Al-Zalfa 064221524
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Strike hits
London's
airports

LONDON, April 27 (AP) — Hundreds of
flights in and out erf London's Heathrow Air-
port were delayed, diverted or cancelled
Monday when air traffic controllers staged a
sbc-and-a-haK-homr strike for more pay.
Most long-haul flights were diverted or

delayed, while airlines had to scrap dozens of
domestic and European flights. With only
one controller instead offive working each of
the 10 sections at the southern England air
traffic control center at West Drayton near
Heatbxow, all traffic at Britain's major inter-

national airport was halted in the first two
hours of the strike which began at 7.30 a.m.
(0630 GMT).

Later, airport authorities reported that
about 20 per cent of the 540 flightsscheduled
during the strike had landed or departed.
“We have a limited service on a few of the
sectors, and are managing to get into London
about three aircraft an hour from each of
these sectors,” a spokesman at West Drayton
said.

Some international airlines delayed flights

until late afternoon when the strike was due
to end, or diverted them to Paris, Frankfurt,
Ireland's Shannon Airport or elsewhere. Dis-
ruption was also reported at London's other
major airport, Gatwick, and at Glasgow Air-
port in Scotland, where there was a similar

stoppage by air traffic controllers at the Pre-
stwick control center.
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Dollar sags on markets
By JJ9. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 27 —.The riyal deposit
rates continued to ease over Monday.
According to local dealers, it was primarily

due to the easing of dollar interest rates in

Europe and the fall of the dollar against

most major European currencies Id the
exchange markets. Gold and silver were
trading quietly at above Friday dosing
levels by mid-afternoon in Europe.

The fall in doDar interest rates was not
‘very significant — one-month dollar

deposit rates were quoted out of London at

16% — 17 per cent levels in the morning,
but by mid-afternoon dollar rates, in the
short tenors had eased by 14 per ceot and in

the longer periods by % j>er cent. Dealer
attributed these falls to unease about the
next coarse of direction for the United
States interest rate and whether the Federal
Reserve Bank ofNew York will maintain its
“ Fed funds rate” at 16 per cent— this is the
rate at which “the Fed” will lend to prime
U.S. banks.

The unease about dollar interest rates

was translated into a fall of the dollar's

value against most major European curren-
cies. This classically illustrated the theory erf

the interlinking of the foreign exchange and
money markets. Whilst money markets are
liable to be influenced by such factors as
money supply figures, central bank monet-
ary policies etc., the foreign exchange mar-
kets are also influenced (besides the above)

by purely short-terra factors which indude
political considerations, market expecta-

tions and what is professionally termed,

“trader's gut feeling.”

Against the mark, the dollar fell to

2.1745 levels as opposed to 2.1830 levels.

The pound sterling was quiet at 2.1690, but

the dollar fell heavily against the yen to

211.80 as opposed to 217.218 levels last

weekend. The Freud) franc seemed more
buoyant at 5.1550 levels and the Swissfranc

was also steady at 1 .9800 levels gaining on
previous 1 .9930 levels. The fall of the dollar

on the European exchanges was also

reflected on the local markets when spot

riyal against the doDar fell from Sunday
levels of3-3603-13 to 33598-03. One local

dealer commented that “nobody wanted to

buy the dollar.”

JTBOR deposit rates eased from opening
riyal levels of 13% — I4'A per cent for the

one month to 13— 13V5» per cent by midaf-

ternoon. Trading was described as “thin”.

Long-term deposit rates also eased and one
yeardosed at 14— 1414 percentfrom 14 '/a

— 14% per cent

Monday’s dosing gold prices (in dol-

lars per troy ounce):

London
Paris

Frankfort
Zurich

Hong Kong Closed

483.75

518.69
488.02

489.50

Egypt strikes oil

in Mediterranean
CAIRO, April 27 (R) — Mobil Oil has

discovered oil and gas in the Mediterranean
45 miles(70 km),north-east of Damietta

,
the

weekly newspaper Mayo reported Monday.
It gave no details of the discovery, but said

Mobil would make an announcement in New
York Tuesday. If confirmed, the oilfield

would be Egypt’s first in the Mediterranean.

.A large gas field is already in production at

Abn Qirin the NUe Delta 90 rafles(145 kins)

west of Damietta.

London Commodities

World Bank lends Syria $15.6m
WASHINGTON, April 27 (AP) — The

World Bank announced Monday the

approval of 3 $15.6 million loanio Syria for

an education project.

The project is designed to improve the

quality of training and expand the facilities

for providing the construction industry and
the agriculture and health sectors with better

trained workers.

Ln an unrelated development Iraq has

agreed to give Senegal a $2.6 million long-
term interest-free loan from a specialfund for
helping countries that do not produce their

own oil, officials Monday said here.

The loan was agreed during an official visit

here by Iraqi vice-president Taha Muheddin
Maaruf . The two countries also signed scien-

tific, technical, economic and cultural accords

and agreed to set up a joint cooperation

committee.

Closing Prices April 27
Gold (S per ounce) 484.50
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 51650
3 mouths 532.00
Copper cash 840.00
3 mouths 861.50
Tin cash 5885.00
3 months 5990.00
Lead cash 349.00
3 months 35330
Tine cash 386.00
3 mouths 395.50
Aluminium cash £0030
3 months 622.50
Nickel cash 2915.00
3 months 2957.00
Sugar May 193.75
Aug 192.85
Coffee May 1079.00
July 1083.50
Cocoa May 931.50
July 95330
Nate Prices in pounds per metric too.

The aboveprices areprovided by Saudi Resedndi &
Investment LtdP-O. Box <474, TeL- 6653908, Jed-
dah.

3 WHY SHOULD YOU BUY?

JEDDAH
COMMERCIAL DIRCTORY

YOUR GATEWAY TO
THE HEART OP BOOMING SAUDI MARKET.

A RIGHT CONTACT
IS THE KEY TO BUSINESS SUCCESS!

REACH YOUR CONTACT IN SECONDS.

Jeddah Commercoal Directory

is a memory bank containing data

of 4000 Commercial' Houses of Jeddah.

Worldwide distribution, therefore exposure
to International Market.

Most valuable posession, endorsed by
prominent' people of Saudi Arabia.

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY.-
PRICE S R. 200

P05TAGE
20.00 SR for Siildl arabla and all Arab Countries.

30.00 SR for European Countries. .

50.00 SR for United States of America..
40.00 SR for Ml other contrles.

Available at
all leading Book Stores, Hotels, Shopping Centers.

Published by: ARAB CIRCLE FOR ADVERTISEMENT
& PUBLICATION
P. O. Box 503 JEDDAH
Tel.: 644 4489 - 643 4221

London stock market
LONDON, April 27 (R) — Equities gen-

erally finished mixed, though the oil sector

was weak throughout, and government bonds
recorded quiet trading, dealers said. At 1500 .

hours forward trading index was down 0.9 at

586.4.

Share prices opened lower across the

board, but a midrnoming rally attempt

steadied the market and most sectors consoli-

dated the gains of last week, dealers added.

Oil shares were the exception following

adverse weekend press comment BP and

Shell falling 14p and lOp respectively. British

Aerospace ended 8p down at 224 and Vick-

ers shed 2p, bat Thbes andHawkergained2p
and 4p respectively. U.S. and Canadians
were generally higher.

Leading banks were between 3p and 6p
lower but discount bouses were Him follow-

ing resultsfrom Gerrard and National which

added lOp to 310. Dunlop added 4p, while

Bat industries fell 3pon small turnover ahead
of Wednesday’s results, which are expected

to be flat, analysts said. Reed International

was unchanged on balance after announcing
the closure of two paper-making machines

with tile loss of-150 jobs.
— - *• • v

Foreign Exchange Rates
(Mated at 5.-40 PJL Monday

SAMA Casta

Babiuni Dinar — 8.60

Transfer
8.93

Belgian Franc [1,000) 95.00 100.00 —
ffenartian Dollar Z&2 3-20 —
Douche Mark (100) 154.00 155.50 154.60

Dutch GuOder (100) 139.00 141.00 13830
Egyptian Pound — 4.08 4.29

Emirates Dirham (100) — 91.40 91.65

Fiendi Rune ( 1 00) 65.00 66.00 65.40

Greek Drachma (1.000) — — 66.50

Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 40.80

Iranian Riyal ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar 8.00 —
Italian lira ( 10.000) 31.00 32.00 3130
Japanese Yen (1,000) 15.60 — 16.00
Jordanian Dinar — 1035 1033
Kuwaiti Dinar — 1134 022
Lebanese Lira (100) — 83.75 8330
Moroccan Dirham ( 100)
Pakistani Rupee (TOO) _

70.00 68.90

34.00

Philippines Peso (100) — — 44.00
Pound Seeding 7-28 734 731
Qatari Riyal (1001 — 92.00 9230
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15930
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) — 39.00 38.10
Swiss Franc { 100) 169.00 173.00 169.60

Syrian Lira (100) — 52.00 8630
Turkish Lira (2.000) — — —
U3. DoHar 336 337 33630
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7330 7345

ScOng Price Bojtag Price

Gold kg. 53,000U0 52,600.00

10 Tolas bar 6,185-00' 6,150.00

Ounce 1,680.00 1,66000

Casta and Transfer rates arc supplied by ALR^jbi

CnapMj far Qqnny Badwnge awl Commerce,
Cflil. 4SliaA, JaHdiT*.l«9Mt«5Wm ,

AL-BASSAM INT'
‘TELECOM’
THE FASTEST
GROWING
TELECOMMUNI -

CATION
COMPANY IN
SAUDI ARABIA
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR:

• MITEL,
• ADC
• CABLES
• HPF.

BARPHONE
SUPERIOR
AMP

INVITES YOU TO JOIN US AT OUR STAND
NO. 1018 IN SAUDI BUSINESS 81, AL-
DHIAFA EXHIBITION CENTER RIYADH
FROM 26-30TH APRIL. LET OUR
ENGINEERS HELP YOU COMMUNICATE
AL-BASSAM INT' 'TELECOM".

Head Office:
AL KHOBAR, TEL: 864-29-19, 864-80-80.

AL RIYADHJ TEL: 476-20-21,491-55-36.

IAT0Y0TA (fl

Iamuuonai
A CAN MAKEYOU

Buy this Cresskta and win
SRVXKWHK)!

In oekihranon ofTavata’s 25 y«are in Saudi

Arabia, we’re giving away SR 1 ,000,000 in

cash to one lucky owner ofa 19S1 Cressida

.

ANDTHATOWNERCAN BETOU!
Because anyone who buys a luxurious Cressida

hunt April

5th through
’

June 2nd
ineligible

to win the

SR 1.000,000

Grand Prize. Your Abdul Latit
'

Jam«ITu\ocj
branch orparedparingTbyixa dealer will

dutiHiuibcally register you rowin when you

purchase your car.

Two SR 250000 Second Prizes.

Two lucky new Cressida owners will each

win SR 250,000 in cash. Even more exciting

vhen you consider how jjxhJ your chances are

ThreeSR100,000Third Prizes.
Three more new 1981 Qessiela owners will

each win SR 100,000 in cash.

Fifteen More Big Prizes.
Fhur 4th prize winners will each walk away

with SR 75,000. five more new Cressida owners

will win SR 50,000 each. And six additional

lucky people will be awarded SR 25,000 apiece.

Talk abouen sweepstakes!

you want achance towin a million Riyrtls at the

same rime, come down to yournearbyToyota

dealer new!

Entries are limited.
There areonlya limited number ofnew

1981 Cressidas still available in the entire

Kingdom. And we expect they'll be selling fast.

So to get yours, and yoursweepstakes ticket to

riches, don't wair too long.

A Gala Anniversary
Celebration.
OnJune 23rd, the

official sweepstakes

drawing will take place.

And me winners will be

announced on July 3rd,

the iiret day erfRamadan

.

It’U be a gab celebration.

EnterToyotaV 25th Anniversary

Millionaire Sweepstakes and you can be a

pan of it. ln fact,YOUmay be the Grand

PriseToyota Sweepstakes Millionaire!

Hoyottft25tti Aimtorscry MHtioncrire

Sweepstakes Official Rules:

1.

Ci-nldt in il*: pathwrui’j l
aSJ | iiirJ-i*

2. Cici-kti itrjB fv purrfumJ jnd n'gBKfa] bttiwfi Aprt

|un.M4l.
1. briny cxwprfi .rill he pw-T, jul'mi-nciltfdflJ h™ id rhjTRT 'ucvtrt

Ownlihuve
4.Tim Im OmcT? Md>. fp < i Vt*» JUthuronJ '.Nntp italef mrti

I vtfrdcnfenzocn. liMitr and tytoal urnn-
5."V>V*t rfeiUc drrdra-mc, fUw

dmp it nro ihr downsbe » Wi* aahorced

'• AmtvttnryMfUnaoe S»«pinic\
PC’, ft* 2-W. JcAbh. Sm* Adhn
6. ABcntnsout hcwcewdhf luneM
nibc rlwWrta dieJRMnG-

(

7. All tmptorrmJTiya. AL|.XfiCi

deafc-n mrmlteci >4 dim bra ilea

urn*d«Me
& CtaK i «*r ennr pa inlmJiuL

1. ’Umcn'njn^ardl hrannuMXol

y olirr rinr drtmr^.

Tune km* lined upitias"U b>el

' mortt-jCoik; Jrwinciiir.

Sweepstakes at Abdul Larif

jameel Toyota Branches and parriti-

patingToyota dealers only.

mows 25™AMtIVHlSAK

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT
&ABDUL MTIJF J4MEEL CO. LTDl
£m •s.'li i>jt-yj. z^wn>Vjf >: 1 v-uh m-aeva

NAIRE SWEB>STAKES
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Cubillas maintains soal-scorin

Cosmos records fluent victory
ATLANTA, Georgia, April 27 (AP) —

Teofilo Cubillas continued his goal-scoring
spree Sunday to lead the Fort Lauderdale
Strikers to a 2-0 North American Soccer
League victory over the Atlanta Chiefs.

Cubillas netted the first goal at 53:16.
Robert Mesrhbach put it away at 89:40 with

his first goal of the season. A crowd of 5,630
attended the game, which dropped the Chiefs
to 2-3. The Strikers are now 4-1.

Meanwhile, Keith Bailey, inadvertantly

kicking the ball into the wrong goal, helped
the Cosmos to a 4-1 victory over the Tampa
Bay Rowdies in the League's most estab-

lished rivalry.

The Cosmos’ other goals, all coming in the

second half, were scored by Ricky Davis,

Roberto Cabanas and Italy’s Giorgio Chinag-
lia, who scored with justnine seconds remain-
ing.

Tampa's Oscar Fabbiani scored the only

goal of the first half as 41:55 elapsed. A

throw- in by Holland1

s Wim Rijsbergan set up
Andranik Eskanclarian of Iran, who deli-

vered a long sailing kick down center field.

Cabanas ran under the ball as it descended
and popped it in at 71:50.

Less than five minutes later, Davis
whacked a pass from Vladislav Bogicevic of
Yugoslavia past Rowdie goalkeeper Winston
Dubose. Raiiey, a Rowdie midfielder, tried

to kick the ball out of the pack. But it sailed

toward Duose and bounced into the goal,

giving the Cosmos a 3-1 lead.

In another match, West German midfiel-

der Heinz Wirtz, making his League debut,

scored a goal to lead Washington Diplomats
to a 4-2 win over Toronto Blizzard.

Also scoring for Washington were Trevor
Hebberd, Ross Jenkins and PeteT Baralic.

Cliff Calvert and Gordon Wallace scored for

the Blizzard.

The victory, before 8,213 spectators,

raised Washington's record to 4-7 in the

Eastern Division and extended the Dip-

lomats’ winning streak to four gatnes.

Toronto dropped to0-5 inthesame Division.

Klaus Heinlein of West Germany scored

two goals, and Kai Haaskivi to lead Edmon-
ton Drillers to a 4-3 win over Seattle Sound-

ezs in Edmonton.

The win, before 24,452 fans, was the Dril-

lers first of die season and avenged an earlier

2-

1 loss to the Sounders April 18 in Seattle.

In San Jose, California Surf forward Steve

Moyers deflected a shot on goal off a defen-

der to snap a 1-0 over the San Jose Earth-

quakes.

Moyers* shot from the left side at 61:24

bounced off Earthquakes’ defender Tony
Powell and found the net behind galie Mike

Hewitt.

The game at Spartan Stadium before a

crowd of 11,635 boosted the Surf record to

3-

3, good for second place in the Western
Division. The Earthquakes, at 2-3, fell to

third in the West.

Morocco struggles to beat Egypt
CASABLANCA, April 27 (AFP) —

Failure to convert territorial domination into

goals gave Morocco only a 1-0 victory over

Egypt in Sunday’s African Zone first-leg

World Cup Qualifying Football clash here.

After squandering several chances, the

home side finally found the net through Aziz

Daidi seconds before the half-time whistle.

j

The result means that Egypt are now
^hrong favorites to qualify for the next round

of the competition when the sides meet for

die second-leg in Cairo on May 8.

!
Meanwhile, four goals from Roger MUla

helped put Cameroun into the third- round of

the World Cup Qualifying football tourna-

ment here Sunday. The home side crushed

Zaire 6-1 afteT leading 3-0 at half.-time.

The visitors, who had won the first-leg

LONDON, (AP) — South African fast

bowler Vintoent Van Der Bijl makes his

farewell appearance for English County
Cricket champion Middlesex against the

MCC in matdh that starts Wednesday at

Lord’s.

BRIGHTON, England (AP) — Brighton

soccer players Mark Lawrenson and Mick

Robinson Monday withdrew from.} die

Republic of Ireland team to play Czechos-

lovakia in a friendly international in Dublin*

Wednesday. Brighton manager Alan Mul-
lery refused the duo permission to play

because his team is still involved in a fight to

avoid relegation from the English First

Division.

SWINDON, England (AP) — Sammy
Lee of Liverpool is one of four new caps in

the England under-21 soccer team to play

Romania under-21 at Swindon Tuesday.

game In Kinshasa 1-0 two weeks ago, were
never allowed to settle. Roger MUlaslammed
home the first of his goals after just two
minutes and Zaire never recovered.
Ten minutes later, and after a series of fast,

dangerous raids which had the Zairese
defense desperately at full stretch, Baoken
made it 2-0.

Milla scored his second goal just sixty sec-
onds from the half-time whistle, soaring high
to head home from a comer.

In the second-half, and with the home for-
wards combining well, MIDa made it 4-0
before a lapse in concentration by the home
defenders allowed Zaire to salvage the honor
with a goal in off the upright
Tempers began to flare and play became

ragged in the last half-an-hour and
Cameroun were awarded a penalty in the

BRIEFS
The other newcomers are Gary Mills of

Nottingham Forest, Adrian Heath .off Stoke

and Garry Thompson of Coventry City.

ZEIST, Netherlands, (AP) — Dutch
national soccer team interim coach Rob
Baan has dropped AZ 67 of Alkmaar goal-

keeper Eddie Treytel and A.G Torino of

Italy midfielder Michel Van Der Korput

from the squad which.mil travel to Nicosia

to meet Cyprus Wednesday in Group Two
World qualifying round.
AGENT, France,(AFP)— French runner

Alex Gonzales, belatedly awarded the

European 3,000 meters indoor title by the

Council of the European AthleticsAssocia-

tion in Nice Sunday, said he felt justice had
been done.“Iwasalwaysoptimisticasfaras
the outcome was concerned," he said. ‘Tf

65th minute after punches were thrown in the

visitors’ area. Konnde made no mistake with

the spot kick.

Two minutes from time Milla scored his

fourth goal to receive a tremendous ovation

from die 60,000 crowd.

In Madrid, Real Sodeadad clinched the

Spanish football leaguetide for the first time
in their history when a goal from Zamora in

the dying seoonds gave the dub a 2-2 draw
with Sporting Gijon. They took the title on
goal difference.

European Cup finalists Real Madird, who
beat Valladolid 3- 1 at home, finished level on
45 points with Sodeadad.

Sao Paolo and Gremio qualified for the

final of the Brazilian National Soccer Champ-
ionship Sunday.

j

was no fault of the athletes and the decision
was the just one."

LONDON, (AFP) — England cricket
captain Ian Botham is to be interviewed by
tour manager Alan Smith following reports
that Botham was involved in a heated
exchange with a journalist on the return
journey from the West Indies this month. It
is alleged that he scuffled at Bermuda Air-
port with Henry Blofeld, a freelance cricket
writer.

BOURGES, France, (AFP) — Britain’s

two most celebrated athletic rivals Sebas-
tian Coe and Steve Ovett are both to take
part in die Jacques Coeur Trophy, muring
here on June 20. They will be the backbone
of the British team in the main event the

4x1500 meters relay against France, the
Soviet Union and Canada.

(

Solveyoarpersonalenergycrisis.
'LetVisiCalc™Software dothework.

With a calculator, pencil and paper you can spend hours plan-

ning, projecting, writing, estimating, calculating, revising, erasing

and recalculating as you work toward a decision.

Or with the Personal Software '* VisiCalc program and your
Apple* II you can explore many more options with a fraction of
the time and effort you’ve spent before.

VisiCalc is a new breed of problem-solving software. Unlike
prepackaged software that forces you into a computerized
straight jacket, VisiCalc adapts itself to any numerical problem
you have. You enter numbers, alphabetic titles and formulas on
your keyboard. VisiCalc organizes and displays this infor-

mation on the screen. You don't have to spend your time ^
programming. Jtm

Your energy is better spent using the results than get-

ting them.

Say you're a business manager and want to project PpSu
your annual sales. Using the calculatoc pencil and paper
method, you'd lay out 12 months across a sheet JPIg
and fill in lines and columns of figures on ^
products, outlets, salespeople, etc. You'd cal- JHffi
cuiate by hand the subtotals and summary
figures. Then you'd start revising, erasing S&aMk

r

and recalculating. With VisiCalc. you simply -

fill in the same figures on an electronic

"sheet of paper" and let the computer do .

Once your first projection is complete, \

you're ready to use VisiCalc's unique, X
powerful recalculation feature. It lets you
ask "What if?*.' examining new options

and planning for contingencies. "What if' *

sales drop 20 percent in March? Just type in "fidmjjm

the sales figure. VisiCalc instantly updates iJKfPSMI
all other figures affected by March sales.

"

Or say you're an engineer working on a design problem and are

wondering "What if that oscillation were damped by another 10

percent?" Or you're working on your family's expenses and
wonder "What will happen to our entertainment budget if the
heating bill goes up 15 percent this winter?" VisiCalc responds
instantly to show you all the consequences of any change.

Once you see VisiCalc in action, you'll think oF many more
uses for its power. Ask your dealer for a demonstration and dis-_

cover how VisiCalc can help you in your professional work and
’

personal life.

You might find that VisiCalc alone is reason enough to

own a personal computer.

VisiCalc is available now for Apple II computers with
versions for other personal computers coming soon. The
Apple II version requires a 32k disk system.

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTERS

Micro Computer Div.

Tel: 477—1309/Riyadh
Dealers are invited
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Thailandholds Malaysia
KUWAIT, April 27 (AP)— Malaysia and

Thailand were concerned in a 2-2 drawin the

Asian Group Three World Cup Soccer quali-

fying round here Sunday. At the interval the

teams were locked goalless.

The stadium was almost empty, and die

two teams played without enthusiasm. Their
passes were long, often stray, and their

attacks infrequent.
Thailand's Sompit Suwana Blugh scored

for his team in die 49th minute, and Sone-
wute Kan Thatat netted the second goal in

the 72nd minute. .

Ibrahim Bin scored in die 56th minute and
again in the 68th for Malaysia.

.

Malaysia was comparatively the better

-squad. Kuwait and South Korea, the leading

teams in the Group, will competefor die first

lace on Wednesday.

Meanwhile. Switzerland take on Hungary
ina Group Four qualifying match here Tues-

day which could provide their last chance to

gain a place in the 1982 World Cup soccer

finals.

Arab move to expel

Israel from ALPS
SAO PAULO, Brazil, April 27 (AFP) —

Representatives ofArab countries attempted

to have Israel expelled from the International

Association of the Sports Press (ALPS) dur-

ing the 45th wodd congress of the Sports

Press which finished here at the weekend.

It was decided to nominate a commission

to look into the problem which would be

dealt with at the next congress in Athens in

1982.

'

1BE CHAMP: Tom Watsoa gestures to the

crowd in triumph after winning the New
Orleans Open Stsaday

.

Watson bags

another title
NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana April 27

(AP)— Tom Watson birdied five times in an
eight-hole stretch, pulled away from Gil

Morgan with a 4-under-par 68 and success-

fully defended his title Sundaym the USF-G
New Orleans Open.

Watson, the Masters champion, scored his

second victory of the season by a 2-stroke

margin with a winning total of 270, a distant

18 strokes under par on die ' 7,080-yard
Lakewood Country Club course.

The triumph was worth $63,000 from the

total purse of $350,000 and boosted Wat-
son’s earnings for the year to $193^465. The
leading money-winnerandplayer of theyear
for the past four seasons, Watson now trails

only Ray Floyd on the current money-
winning list

The victory also extended Watson's history
of acquiring multiple titles in a few, key

events. The dominant figure in golf now has

soored 21 of his 27 career triumphs in only

nine events. Andhehassuccessfullydefended
a tournament title six times since the start of

the 1977 season.

Bruce Flasher came out of the pack with a
66 in die bright, warm, sunny weather and
took second at 272. The runner-up check of

$37,800 was, by far, the largest ofhis 11-year

career and was more than he’d won in any
previous season.

Morgan, playing with Watson in the last

threesome on
.
the course, slipped back to

third. Morgan, who hasn't won this season

but has three finishes of third or better, had a

dosing 17, indudipg a birdie on die last hole.

Barry Jaeckel was alone at 275. Jaeckel after
shooting a 69.

Meanwhile,
.

Beth Solomon, who has not
won an LPGA tournament in seven years on
tqui, two-putted a 3~jpar hol&iaa-sudddn
death playoff with Jane Blalock to win the

$100,000-Birmingham Classic on Sunday*.

Solomon and Blalock finished the regula-

tion tournamentatthe,Grccn Valley Country
dub's 6,107-yard, 72-parcOurac tied at 206,
lO.under par.

A

From nowon,
please contact

on the following
new numbers

:

6530068

6530076
dp*z*-^r*i*

AirConditioners
1st. Choice..
.for technical excellence

m,

Comfirwxwvr Operates
Vqufetiyand mow •ffidonty for
towar metrical cost*.
HarmcTrcatty mated, permanently
lubricated, end double shbek
mounted.

•SfaHMiy Air Row Central:
Distributes air flow In airy of fix

directions. FtnganJp air louvocm
move up, down and sideways.
Uniform cooling for larye areas.

•Permanent Air Rttar. The
permanent ffliar la eeay to remove,

timpte to dean. GomricirteUy
treated to filter out dust pollan
and otheralrbone impurities more
effectively.

•L«ni* Cooling CoBs: Largest
among room irroorufltfcmers™ up

w 178 square feet of coif surface.
Permits quieter, mom efficient

cooling of air.

-W Permanent Spdt-Capadtor Fan IIIW motor; Totally endosad tar lonaer\vc ^BoiWff
{ / I III

life. Superior to shaded pole fan \ WijCw .1/ *

motor. Cooler operation, using \ VV Wfif Vr —
less electricity. Contributes to Xw^r^Tl
quiet operation. V*

i ll•** SSdihtXi* Oiasalr. Throughout \ 1

the cornplats Due Easier to install ¥— asster to service.

mTwtSpeed Blower Fan; A feature ^ targe. Condaneer CoBu Large by
Won ell models which permits "Industry standards, up to 22S .

ecurare adjustmanr of ooofing
powsr In the room.

square feer of coH nirfaem.

Removes heat tester so unit cools
mors efficiently.

•Large Condenser Fsn: Condenser
fan delivers a high volume ofdr

across the coil, condenses
refrigerant much faster and
removes heat more quickly.
Contributes to Mgh-erfldancy.

w Circulating ten And sir discharge
chamber ana fiber gfsss /fried to
reduce noise end Increase
efficiency by reducing hear entry.

•Heavy Duty Steal Cabinet: The
Cabinet Is constructed of

galvanised stee/, and is processed
through* seven stags tine
phosphate metal preparation prior
to receiving a baked on

.
electro

deposited epoxy primer end a
baked on enyd amnia finish
enamel.

^ Ffltsr Orfert-An exclusive feature

In the ecoSng system. BeduS
1"*^1"

compreseorwearto ensure longer
peak efficiency.

Moh'dAI Artej Stores
TeU 8323971
AJ-Amoudi Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

AL KHOBAR
Green Belt Est
Tel: B646195
Al-Mubarak Comm. & Cont
Tel: 8646341
Molt'd Mislah Mater & Partners
Thuqbafi
Al~Arfaj Stores & Partners
Ttiuqbah

OATJF
Ahmed Al-Outul

Tel: 51288
Abu At-Seud Trading Est
Tel: 51706

SHAT
AJ-Hawaj Est
Tel: 6T222

TAAOOT
Abdul Hedi A1 Haydar Est'
Tel: 52073

8AFWA
AJ Khatem Est

AH A! Hayfci Cont Est

RAHtMA
Fadhal AJ Ghamdf Est
47 St
AJ-Zuhafran Exhibition
Tel: 8670228
A! Amoodi Stores
Tel: 6870328

si-aar i

Mr. All AJ Wahre
Main Street

\ Lis
ALZAMIL

R0OMANDCENTRALMKCONDITION
. Manufactured by: ALZAMIL REFRIGERATION INDU
CWMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, TO80X294.&HAHW4 i

Eastern Province : Dammam Tel: 833T484-8331499 8331562 Ras tanura Tab
Central Province: Riyadh Tal 4764602 4764650WBirternProvirtce: JaddanTelr

mm
?,«ndT^iYd:Z4634

Hassan AJ Daman Est
Td:5262S

DAREBN
Ahmed Abdullah AJ Majid
Tel: 8240699

JUBAIL
At Mahasnah Trading Est
Tab 8323194

ALHASSA
AJ Sultan Est
Tel: 21302, 25504

.
A! Hashel Trading Store
lyon city

ABQAIQ -

-Seed Al-Mana Est
Ahmad Hamza Abdul ShaJtoor
Tal: 61026

ALKHAFJ1
Btrahim AJ Bfclawi Electronic Ei
Tel: 660555 Ext 3520

NOARIA
Darwish At Bouainsln Trading El

OAIVAOMfl
Ebrahim Al Saab Est
Tel: 421914

HAffiRALUlW
AJ-Muhamal Est
Tefc 037220910

.

'AZAM
AJ Ageei Trading Est
Td: 1682

QAftSM
Af Salaam Est

Td: 643121

TABOOK
Sullman AJ Masaoodf
Td: 0442, 21481
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commanding leads
HOUSTON, Texas April ~2T fftPl

Houston’s Moses Malone, contained by Kan-
sas Gty for three games, becamc.a dominat-
ing force once again Sunday, fighting for 42
points and 22 rebounds as the Rockets defe-
ated the Kings 100-89 to take a 3-1 lead in
their NBA Western Conference Champion-
ship series. „
The Rockets could wrap up die best-of-

seven series and advance to the National
Basketball Association finals with a victory
over the Kings Wednesdays Kansas CSty.
Malone, held to 12 points and 12 rebounds

in Friday’s victory, ignored the Kings’
double-teaming tactics and pulled the Rock-
ets through a pair of Kansas City rallies,

ind tiding one in die fourth quarter. After the'
Kings had pulled within three points at
83-80, Malone again took charge and scored
11 erf the Rockets' final 17 points.

BASKETBALL GIANT: Russia’* Wladfanir
Tkafschtnko is Just 24 hot Is consplcnoiu; on
die basketball court with his 220 cm height
that overshadows one and all. He is seen
concentrating on instructions given by
Dutch referee Van D&ioek dining die

USSR-West German match recently In

Hamburg. USSR won the encounter 79-63*

The Rockets went into die third quarter
with a one-point lead, but Kansas Gty*s
Ernie Grunfcld tied the score on a technical

foul shot called against Houston- coach Del
Harris.

'

Led by Robert Reid, the Rockets’ then
surged back into the lead and they never
trailedligain. Rod fit four 'straight sSots in

die third quarter to propel the Rockets to a
69-57 lead. The Kings came back one more
time with Grunfcld and Sam Lacey leading
tile charge.

The Kings narrowed Houston’s lead to
83-80 with 6:41 to play, but thaf s as dose as
they got.

Timely strike

In Philadelphia, Julius “Dr. J' Erving
scored the final six points of the game as the
Philadelphia 76ers beat the Boston Celtics
107-105 to take a 3-1 lead in the Eastern
Conference final.

The fifth game in the series between the
rivals, who tied for their division title during

the regular season, will be played Wednesday
nightie Boston. If a sixth game Is necessaiy,
the teams will return to Philadelphia Friday.

Boston overcame a 19-point deficit with

10:42 seconds remaining in the fourth period

to set. up the shoot-out at the buzzer. .The

76ers then scored seven consecutivepoints to

go ahead 91-84, but the Celtics rallied to tie-

at 93 with 6:21 on the dock. Andrew Toney
collected a pair erf free throws for Philadel-

phia and MX. Can- hit a field goal for Boston
that deadlocked it at 95. After -Toney and
Cedric Maxwell traded baskets, it. was 97-97
with 5:08 to play.

Two consecutive baskets by Philadelphia's

Maurice Cheeks sezit the 76ers ahead to stay

with 4:08 remaining. Boston dosed the gap
to 101-99,.but couldn’t catch up as Erving

collected a pair of field goals and two free

throws to protect the Philadelphia lead.

Erving led Philadelphia with 20 points,-

while Bozby Jones picked up 18 and Toney
17. Maxwell topped Boston with 20, while

Lany Bird, who was held to only six' in the

first half, finished with 18. QiriS Ford_contti-

buted 16.

Mamede sets record
LISBON, April 27 (AFP) — Fernando

Mamedeof Portugal set the best world 5,000
meters, time so far this year here Sunday
when he docked 13 rains 19.2 secs at an
international meet.

Soviet Union triumphs
GOTEBORG, Sweden, April 27 (AFP) —

The Soviet Uruou won the 17th World lee

Hockey Championships after drawing their

final match in the playoff group for the top

four teams against Czechoslovakia 1-1 here

on Sunday. The period scores were 1-0, 0-1,

0-0 .

Sweden bagged the stiver beating Canada
4-3. Period scores3-l, 1-2, 0-0.

Sweden went into the attack from the stair

and were2-0upafter 5:41- minutesand 3- 1 at

the end of the period. Canada took the offen-

sive in the second period and fought back to

reduce the margin to one goal after a spell in

which they attacked the Swedish goal 21

times against only six attempts ou their own.
Swedish goalkeeper Peter Lipgark, who

once again merited the title of the best goal-

keeper of the tournament, managed to

safeguard the narrow Swedish advantage,

time and after time frustrating the attacks of

Guy Lfieur, Mike Foligno and Mike Roger/
Bronze medalists Czechoslovakia, cap-

tured the “fair play” trophy for receiving the

fewest penalties tiian any team in the com-
petition.

West Germany, with more than double
Czechoslovakia’s penalty time, occupied the
bottom of the table.

Henk-Hille of the Netherlands and A1
Hangstleb of the United States topped the list

of tournament “bad boys" with 22 minutes
each in the penalty box. They were followed
by West Germany's Peter Kretschmer atid

Bob Suter of th** United States.
STANDINGS

P W D L F A FU
USSR 6 4 0 3* 12 IQ-
Sweden 6 3 t 16 26 7

Cudwdovakia 6 2
*

2 20 22 6
Canada * 0

Fifth toofhl
5 16 M 1

UvlodSbiet 6 A i l 35 % 9
Finland 6 1 1 3? 21 K
West Germany fi 3 i 2 40 30 7
Netherlands t> 0 0 ft 51 0

ALLJOY: SwafcuV^tikkSknifalrw (rigjhtfotigiuMid) gfvei thevictory ydl afterhe
found die net to see Sweden get past Canada in the World Ice Hockey Championships in

Sweden Monday. Sprawled an the Ice b Canada’s Barry Long.

For singles crown

Pecci topples Taroczy
BOURNEMOUTH, England, April 27

(AFP) — Paraguay’s .Victor Peed won the
- men's singles title at foe British Hard Court
Tennis Championships, .beating top seed

. Balazs Taroczy of Hungary 6-3 , 6-4 Sunday.
Peed, who did net lose a set in the tourna-

ment, jumped off to a 5-1 lead in the first set

by crowding Taroczy at net. Peed, the man
who knocked Borg out of the Monte Carlo
tournament in the first round, easily took the
set before rain started to foil, forcing the
men’s match to move indoors after an hour-
long wait. Once agamin the second set.Peed
was too strong for the Hungarian.

. England" s Jo Dune won the women’s title

with a three set; 7-5, 1-6, 6-3, victory over
France's Sophie Amiach. Dane, 20, came
from behind in thefirst set for her 7-5 win but
then collashed to lose the second 1-6 to the
battling young Frenchwoman, 17.

Amiach was ahead 3-1 in the final set and
looked setto take fixe match when Done took
a break to change her skirt. The Frenchwo-
man seemed to lose her concentration as she
failed to win another game.

It was Dune's third title in three weeks
after not playing for nine months foDowing a
back operation.

Meanwhile, topseed Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia outmusded Harold Solomon
6-4, 6-2 in the Wind Sunday to capture the
10th annual $340,000 Alan King Caesars
Palace Tennis Classic. Lendl won$60,000for
the victory. Solomon took home $30,000.
The 21-year-old Czech proved to be the

stronger of foe two and had more luck adapt-
ing to the wind. He demonstrated a delicate

touch with the wind to his bade and hitinto it

with more control and authority.

Solomon, however, relies on a baseline

game and deep placement, and the wind
played havoc with his shots. “The wind made
it all but impossible,’’ Solomon said. “I didn’t

know where the ball jvas going. Out-the Wind
was bad for both of us.*’

Lendl said he is used to foe wind because of
similar conditions in his hometown in

Czechoslovakia. “I am physically stronger,”

be said. “And I think I adapted better.”

- In Florida, Chris Evert Lloyd devastated

defending champion Martina Navratilova

6-0, 6-0 Sunday to win the $250,000 Minjani

Women’s Tennis Association Champion-
ships.

Nothing that Czechos]ovakian-bom Nav-
ratilova tried worked as the top-seeded Lloyd

played flawlessly polishing off the No. 2 seed

in just 54 minutes.

Throughout the match, Lloyd placed shots

where Navratilova wasn't when she played at
the net, Lloyd smashed them behind her,and
when Navratilova volleyed from foe corners
Lloyd placed them apposite her, leaving no
chance to return them.

Lloyd, who chalked up her 49th consecu-

tive victory, ou Cay, has been building lately

on hergame from foe net. She played it effec-

tively Sunday, but it was her usual strength

from foe baseline that buried her opponent.

p»jTfOR

1. Electric Washing
Machines

2REFRIGERATORS
3.STEREO

And Other Precious

Gifts Offered By

ALESAYI TRADING CORPORATION
RIYADH BRANCH (MITSUBISHI AGENTS)

FOR EVERY PURCHASER OF ONE OF OUR
MITSUBISHI ELEQAN, DEVELOPED CARS.

-IDEAL IN THEIR POWER AND PERFORMANCE
-KNOWN FOR SUITABLE PRICES OF ALL MODELS.

YOUR VISIT PLEASES US AND
OUR PRECIOUS GIFTS AREWAITING FOR YOU.

• WITH THE COMPLIMENTSOF

ALEsmn trading ampimKrm
RIYA0H: OPPOSITE THE ROYAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

TEL: 4775B28.

-A'
RABIAH & NASSAR CO

COMMERCIAL SECTION

Present

The internationally famed

"CATERPILLAR

GENERATORS

From 50 kw - 900 kw

Ff

Instant delivery- Spare parts and maintenance

easily available - Competitive prices

KHOURAIS ROAD, TELEPHONE NOS. 4910545 - 4910590 TELEX NO. 202986 RAIN(COM SJ
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IXT/B. Jay Becker
>1 Super Safety Play

West dealer. spade, and declarer had to

Bnth sides vulnerable. lose another trump trick

whether he ruffed the spade
withthe nine orthe queen.KJ9764 2 Certainly Sooth was on the

right trade when he tried to
vK6 5 extract toe refusing trumps.*A However, he should have

yfjrjrt EAST realized that it was mud)

+5 *01082 safer to make toe first trump

910-763 9852 lead from dummy’shand than

01084 OA from his own.

J9542 4Q10763 A tow dub lead to toe ace at

trick two, followed by a low
SOUTH diamondfromdummy at trickA three, would have. rendered

9KJ94 the defensehelpless. In the ae-
OQJ9732 bial case, East wins dummy’sK8 five of trumps with toe ace

and does toe best he can byThe bidding.
returning a spade. Sooth ruffs

West North East South with the ja<±, plays toeK4tf
pass 14 Pass 2 0 trumps, and easily scores toe

Pass 34 Pass 4 0
Pass 50 Pass 60 Note^ is the one

with the singleton, doubleton

Openinglead— five ofspades. or tripleton ace of trunks, the
slain is equally ice-cold. Note

One of the secrets of good aim that if declarer plays the

dummy play is the ability to hand in toe recommended
anticipate and solve problems manner, and East shows up
that may arise later on. For with all four missing tramps,

example, take this deal where South staQ has no trouble mak-
Sooto got to sir diamonds and ing toe slam. He loses only a
Westleda spade. trump trick.

Declarerwenthe spade with The only combination of

the ace and, aware that toe cards thatcan defeat the slam
lead was probably a singleton, occurs when West holds all

decided to draw trumps at four trumps. In that event, toe

once. Unfortunately, when he safety play of a low club from
played toe jack of trumps at dummy to the queen fails, but

trick two, East took the jack declarer is sure to go down
with toe ace: returned a whateverhedoes.

SOUTH
4A
9KJ94
OQJ9732
*K8

The bidding:

West North East Sooth
Pass 14 Pass 20
Pass 34 Pass 40
Pass 50 Pass 60

Openinglead—-five ofspades.

One of the secrets of good
ibimmy play is the ability to

anticipate and solve problems
that may arise later on. For
example, take this deal where
South got to sir diamonds and
Westleda spade.
Declarerwenthe spade with

the ace and, aware that toe

lead was probably a singleton,

decided to draw trumps at

once. Unfortunately, when he
played the jack of trumps at

trick two, East took toe jack

with toe ace; returned a

®mys—-Believe Jft orNot/
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Safety Film
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6:04 Young MavcruA
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6:26 Lou Gran:
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TUESDAY
Magic Snr Traveler

West Him vt CtweMiy
Half Pm Noon
Episode fi

CaatrcaBiwi

ImfitiK

Kidnapped

SAUDI ARABIAN TV PROCIIAMS
TUESDAY: 4.30 Qur.o, Pragma Review, 4 43 Edocatiana] Program; 5: IS C&fldrerf* Program; 6:13
Local Nm, Mughreti Prayer** Cali, o:45 Regalw Program; 7:13 Foliee Program; 7:43 Newt b
Eag&h. Iiha Prayed Call, H 00 trim in EntfUh. Song; 9:00 Arable Newi; 9:401Dally Series; 10:13

Sonp, 10.30 FaHUocc film. 1 130 Cl.bcdowo.

Uabraln TV Pragnae
TUESDAY : 4:00 Ourji: 4:2.1 Ti«Ln'» Program 4 43 CUUntfi Program*; 6:20 Kidnapped; 6:40

Health Program; ?«> i>jily Araftk *.nn. X:0O ArabicScm 5:35 Hfraribg: fcJO SngUtb No**
9:59 Teownow't Pnwrurtn: i(i:Uu I-vjI Program*, 10:30 English Film 12:00 Nm.

Iiulti Chamri 16 Program
TUESDAY 1 5.00 Quran; 5. 15 w> Talk; 5: 30 Cartoon* 6:00 HanTs Adventures; 6:30 Cultural

Magazine: 7 30 DuauncnLirv. rt.iKi tool Ne*v B: 10Date 0.00Arable Drama: 10:00NewauTem
10:33 Selected Soap. Tumiuiim'i I'roHmra; 10:50 Open Program.

DuM ttiaaalJFwbmi
TUESDAY 1 6:00 Quran. M5Luu-.A liDc Moppet* 7r00 MamieHahnor. 7; 15 Mate Walbr.

8:00 Local News 8 lODulhiv ‘iuu Angel* 10:00 World New* 10.25 BlauThis Howe; 10:90 Talea

Of The Uneepaned; 1 1 -25 Bo: Mien
... Kank Qanri 2 Fresno*
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EegUtiu 6:15 Unto Hum* ua (to Ki-unc. 9:00 Our Munai Friend; 9:43 Hocee hr the Future; 10.00
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TUESDAY: .VIM Quran. .'•15 kcItguM* Program; 3JOChlldraf* Daily Stria; 4 00 Cartoons; 4:30

Mupper Show. 9.15 UaU> Afultur serwr. n IM« AnMe Nem; 6: 13 Daily Cosedy Serin; 6:43 Eoorgy;

7:13 Dafly AnMe .Vcm b.X> Acalnc New; Wrm&zg; lO:QO Eegltab Ncwk UtJO Oneto*
Anbvca; 1 100 Sheriff Lotio.

Own TV Pima—
TUESDAY: 4.02 Oor.Ji. 4- 1" Tudre'i Program. 4:20 Student) Proem* 3:40 Adult EdcCatbs 6:10
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2JO Sports International
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4.09 Twenty-Four Hours
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Your Individual /£^J

Horoscope W)
- Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,
What kind ofday will tisnor-

row b^? To find out what the

stan say, read toe forecast

givenfor yoor birth Sign.

ARIES Mr®
(Iter. 21 toApr. 19)

A friend's advice may be

hdpful about a ftonnflfai mat-

ter, but stay dear of financial

transactions now. Be wary of

deception.

TAURUS HiTTf?
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

If you’ll revamp your

metiuds, you’ll soon came op

with a winning solution. Talk

with higher-ups about ’

in-

surancematters. .

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
Rapping yoUT OpildODS tO

yourself now is tantamount to

deception. Meet otters half

way. Curb a tendency to

second-guess yourself.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Be wary of whom you trust.

Be realistic about a job mat-

ter. Children may do toe unex-

pected. Prepare to change a
Hntp.

LEQ J)/dg
(July23 to Aug. 22)

Rcsnantic matters could in-

terfere with work concentra-

tion. Crossed signals about a
meeting could lead to evening

tensions.

viRGo wpvew
(Aug. 2S toSept 22)

r

Financial matters take a
turn for the better. Work per-

formance could be erratic, so

APRIL 28, 1981

don’t press too hard. Give in-

tuitiona chance.

toOct 22)

Chne needed in toe handling

of finances. Agreements need
careful scruitiny. Creative ac-

tivity is favored. Utilize in-

spiration.

SCORPIO m sh*
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Too much concern about
finances can make you
overlook a subtle relationship

development. Be independent

without hurting others.

SAGITTARIUS -aA.

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Daydreaming could impede
work concentration, though
artistic pursuits are favored.

Ifyou’re the subject ofgoesip,
don’t over-react

CAPRICORN VfHf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ni v3V
You’re impresdaoabie in

romance and may assume too

much. Finances improve now,
but you’re inclined to part
withmoneyunwisely.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Friends may be evasive. A
cause once thought lost sow
shows slgnB of life.

Temperamental behavior will

not help ytrnrwork status. /

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’re indinedto witiriraw

into yourself. Don’t neglect

practical considerations. Tbe
unexpected may Intrude an
your privacy.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 “Essays of

1— lily

Speculation 40 Insects

18 Shirley 41 Valley

Temple's ex DOWN
11 Detonation 1 Expensive for
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15 Author
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8 Finally

Yesterday’s Answer
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language 38 Spectral
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24 Joining SSSoprano

forces Tassinari

ashy 37 Seek
comedy . alms
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21 Employ “Love Me —” 25 Crosby - 37 Seek
22 Ward with 16 Exhaust - - • of comedy . ffhna
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\
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23 Accumulate BW
25 George «
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28 Energy unit
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33English 1 35 fET
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Victor dog M HI
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work tt:

AXYDLBAAXR
to LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In thia sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day tbe code letters are different.

csmoQuons
BINPYDFWD ?F A I E : EWNP
RCBIDZF LW SYAA LUR LYOR
IKI YAIQAR SWN YLF VWOBARLYWD.
~V. DWNLUVWLR BINPYDFWD
Yesterday's Ctyptoqnote: IF YOU’REA ROOSTER, CROW; IF
YOU’REAHEN,SHUTUPANDLAYEGGS.—RUSSIAN PRO-
VERB 01981 King Pomureo SytwNcan. Inc.

Morobf
*

tete > 11Wi 17845. UTBite)
Witeate 1 16J8, 16JL 1X82 (Man)

745 R«U4et» Program
8D0 Now.
8.10 Mriote
8JO Literary M*g*zlflo

900 NEWS
9Jto Yont Doctor

9J3 Our Cheka (Mario

fQPABSTAN.
rrnoMV

I i nm, 2i7s> tei
i « W.74 096, unteri

4JO RcAftabaFropam
446 DaotatidChona
5.15 Utowy Mapatoa
S.45 Ou Singer

6.00 NEWS
6.15 Pro* Review

6JO OaTHiDqr
6J5 Omial M«rio

MAXKAS
Al-Aml Phtrowy
H.BaUtrhanuH
Al-Arista Fbaman
AL44ADWA
Al-BidlAm?
Jtrojoom ItamsKy
Al-Muflnn PhMmmsw
JEDDAH
Moate HismiTy
ALH*y*t Phanaqr
IbmanPhanuqr
AbeerPbemm
KTYAEB
AJ-Stgprf pannatf
AbeorPteeae;
Al-QuHrimmae
NocumPhamcy

Al-Ateria Fhuamni
Al-HUri PharaaCT
DAMMAM
Anas MrtrftBnuBr

jubail -

AMferi items? •

hwiMa ri OtelterivNtori

Ajysd .

Soak Ai-McTrita
AMrirfa

AFAnfi Street

A(-9hriml Street

AkAwaB Street

AFNnadiiStreet

SrimaMNivSmm

B^teXta^aHaiptari

Arina Quarter

Prinoa ManorSam

ThotereStmt .
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MAN-POWERAGENTS/
BUSINESS PARTNERS

An Indian Group of Companies, well organised
and utahUshed in the field of best MAN-POWER
selection for more than a decade, wish to have
the services of well reputed MAN -POWER
AGENTS/LICENCED AGENCIES to work as
Mness partners in Saudi Arabia.

Agencies and individuals having Office, Telephone

mid Telex facilities may write/contact with of
detailed proposals quoting licence number if any.

to POST BOX NO. 6101. Bombay 400 005, India.

Telex: STEL-IN 5238, Bombay
PH ON E:213336/ 268544 Mr.A bdulla Mohmed.
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REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY
USED BUSES (40-60 PASSENGERS)

MUST BE IN GOOD OPERATION AND WELL
MAINTAINED.

PLEASE CALL 667-3380 - MR. GREG C.

CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIRM
IS IN NEED OFA

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

TO WORK IN KHAMIS MUSHAYT.
CALL TEL. NOS. 476-9656 OR 477-5876 RIYADH

FORSALE
Compound; six detached furnished VILLAS

Nort Olaya, near Al-Khozama Hotel.
Controlled entry. Standby 112 KVA Generator,

Central Switchboard, Swimming Pool, Covered Parking.
Ideal Family and Office Quarters.

Post Office Box 4708 RIYADH
Telephone: 465-8163

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY}
AGENTS FOR:

SUDCARGOSS
Hawp The pleasure in aiuwunr*- tin: dmval ar Jnrtdah of:

m.v. Charles Schiafino V 5945
E.T.A. JEDDAH 29-4-1981 - DEPARTURE 30-4-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery

order {against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank
Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Tlx: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7,
Olayan/GCC Building.

COLLECTOR/PUBLIC RELATIONS

EXECUTIVE

required. Saudi nationals preferred.

Applicants must speak and write Arabic and

English. A current driving licence is essential.

Those with Transferable Iqamas please reply to:

MR. McKENNA OR MR. ZEITOUNI
C/o ZAHID INDUSTRIES & INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.

Finance Division,

Kilo 5, Mecca Road, Jeddah. Phone: 6870361/6885786.

mm nnuicmion uiies
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

VESSEL

MEGHNA-17
PANCHJYOTI

AIM1N

OCEAN GLORY-6

E.T.A. CARGO FROM

26.4.81 Gen. India

1.5.81 Gen. India

2.5.81 Gen. China

3.5.81 Gen. India

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRl NAVIGATION LINES
P O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582. Telex: 601052 ORRl SJ.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEB0 V0IL
All those who know about printed voil

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO"
the best and famous voil.

Manufacturers:

KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.

WASH
TRADING ESI.

Under management of

FRANZ BRACHT

Ambasciata D'Italia
inGedda

NUOVI NUMERI TELEFONICI CANCELLERIA:

6421451 6421452
6447344 6447016

ItalianEmbassy
inJeddah

CHANCERY NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

6421451 6421452
6447344 6447016

TELESCOPIC
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175 tons and 90m hight

with German Operators

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

M.V. CAPELLA - 053
E.T.A. Dammam 28-4-81

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

UTILITY
PIPE& ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

DO YOU NEED EQUIPMENT THAT TRENCHES 42" INCH
WIDTH AND 1.8 METER DEPTH.

DO YOU NEED EQUIPMENT THAT TRENCHES ROCK FOR
CABLE LAYING 4 INCH WIDTH AND 32 INCH DEPTH.

DO YOU NEED A PORTABLE AND HIGHLY MOBILE SELECT
MATERIAL SCREEN.

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES TO ANY OF THE ABOVE, PLEASE
TELEPHONE JEDDAH 6827683 TO ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR

USED-EQUIPMENT IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

Al Zamil Building, Prince Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504,
Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRl SJ.

WANTED
• RECEPTIONISTS
• CREDIT CONTROLLER
REQUIRED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 1st CLASS

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
SAUDI HOTEL SERVICES COMPANY.

ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST 2 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN A SIMILAR POSITION. ARABIC AND
ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

EMPLOYMENT IS ONLY GIVEN TO PERSONS WITH
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA'S.

PLEASE APPLY, ENCLOSING YOUR BIO-DATA, RECENT
PHOTOGRAPH AND SALARY EXPECTED.

TO: THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
RIYADH PALACE HOTEL,
P.O. BOX 2691, RIYADH.

required
SALESMANAGER

WE NEED A PROFESSIONAL SALES MANAGER WITH
A SUPERIOR TRACK RECORD OF

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND DEMONSTRATED
ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY. THIS PERSON MUST BE

ABLE TO EFFECTIVELY DEAL AT TOP BUSINESS

AND GOVERNMENT LEVELS.

TOP SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFITS FOR
RIGHT MAN.

QUALIFICATIONS
- ABILITYTO COMMUNICATE AT HIGHEST LEVEL

IN BOTH SPOKEN AND WRITTEN ARABIC AND
ENGLISH.

— AGE 28 — 38

-TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

CALL 667 0513, 660 2961, 669 2331 - ASK FOR
THOMAS OR SEND LETTER OF INTEREST AND C.V.

TO P.O. BOX 2195, JEDDAH.

KaJkawan
RESTAURANT
THE IDEAL MAGNIFICENT ORIENTAL

RESTAURANT

HAS NOW BEEN INAUGURATED BY THE HELP OF
ALMIGHTY GOD

DELICIOUS FOOD & CONFECTIONERIES.
MODERN ORIENTAL DINING HALLS IN THE KINGDOM.
FRYING MEAT & FISH.
BARBECUES.
SHAWIRMAH WITH VARIETY OF SALADS.
DAILY-DISH FULL SERVICE BREAKFAST.
BARBECUED CHICKENS ON CHAR COAL
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERIES AND ARABIAN BOZZA.

SPEND GOOD TIME AND HAVE DELICIOUS MEALS.

AT KARAWAN RESTAURANT
Extra-ordinary services for all occasions and parties.

Address: Jareer Street — Near Almalaz Dispensary.

Tel: 4779277.
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20 IRA leaders held
as Sands nears end
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, April 27

( AP) — Police arrested 20 leadingsupporters

of Irish Republican Army (IRA) hunger

striker Bobby Sands lace Sunday and early

Monday as Sands was reported dangerously

dose to death on the 58th day of his fast.

Sinn Fein, IRA's political front, reported

that those arrested were all senior members
of the national H-block committee which

organizes the campaign backing Sands’

demands that jailed guerrillas be treated as

political prisoners rather than ordinary erim

Poles reach
agreement
on farmers
WARSAW, April 27 (AP) — Solidarity

union and government negotiators have

reached an agreement on draft legislation

that will allow registration of a private far-

mers' union, the Polish news agency PAP has

reported.

Meanwhile, Union and government
negotiators in SuwUlki, a town on Poland s

northeast broder with the Soviet Union,

agreed on local issues Sunday that involve

public use of government buildings, Warsaw
radio reported.

Sunday's round of talks between Solidar-

ity, the independent union bom during last

August's strikes, and the government came
amid a lull in Poland's labor crisis.

m There were no strikes or threats of strikes

as Solidarity leader Lech Walesa met with

parliamentary officials redrafting a labor law
that codifies points of last August' s agree-

ments. Union and government legal teams
agreed that the new labor code could be
amended to allow registration of th farmers’

union, agreed to by the government during

hectic negotiations recently.

Meanwhile, East Germany hinted Monday
that it was increasingly worried by the social

upheavals in neighboring Poland. Politburo

member Joachim Herrmann said in a speech
to the National Front grouping that anti-state

"counterrevolutionary attacks outside and
inside Poland” were”worrying the citizens of

ur country’”.

His statement went well beyond the stand

taken by East German leader Erich Hon-
ecker at the 10th congress of the Socialist

Unity Party in mid-April, when he made no
mention in his report of? any counter-

revolutionary attacks. Herrmann, the party’s

propaganda secretary, told Monday's meet-
ing: “For us, Poland was Socialist, is still and
will remain so.”

In Prague, the Communist Party dailyRude
Provo said Monday that in its talks witlithe

government Solidarity was seeking to create

new conflicts. It charged the approach was
designed to "generate a new wave of emo-
tions and pressure actions on issues decisive

for Solidarity.”

inals. A police spokesman confirmed the

arrests,but would onlysay the detainees were
'being quetioned about their activities."

Sinn Fein said they included Tom Cahill,

the committee chairman, and the leaders of

committees in Lurgan, Armagh and country

Londondery. The swoops came amid a tense

situation in Northern Ireland as the 27-

year-old Sands appeared to be sinking fast. A
Sinn Fan spokesman in Belfast said: “He is

now very seriously ill, extremely weak and
dose to dead).

7'

An authoritative source' i said Sands was
slipping in and out of consciousness. Doctors
were at his bedside in the hospital wing of die

Maze prison near Belfast, and medical staff

were considering moving Sands to an outside

hospital with more facilities should he call off

bis fast at the last moment.
“He appears to be sinking quite fast,” said

the source, who dedined to be identified.The
informant, who has access to medical reports

on Sands, noted that be now weighs “around

95 pounds (43 kg) and his eyesightand hear-

ing are seriously impaired.” Sands weighed
about 155 pounds (70 kg) when he began his

fast March 1.

Sands’ family said prison authorities have
advised them to stay by a telephone at all

times. The family quotes prison doctors as

saying Sands almost died Saturday nightsoon
after he refused to meet with meTnbers of the
European Commission for Human Rights.
Official sources said Sands may have suffered
a heart attack.

The provisional wing of the overwhelm
ingly Roman Catholic IRA has vowed to

unleash a new campaign of terror if Sands
dies. Extremist Protestant organizations

declared they are preparing for “a civil war
situation” as Northern Ireland lurches

toward flashpoint.

Several hundred young Catholics battled

with police in west Belfast Sunday after a big

rally supporting Sands. Police fired plastic

bullets from riot guns as the mobs attacked a

fortified police base. Several vehicles were
set alight. In London, police arrested 43
Sands' supporters after violence erupted at a
rally there. Scotland Yard also warned of a
possible new IRA letter-bomb campaign
after British Conservative Party MP Barry
Porter received a parcel bomb.
Meanwhile, three convicted IRA terrorists

came down from their rooftop protest at

London's Wormwood Scrnbbs prison Mon-
day morning.

They had dimbed onto the roof during an
exercise period Sunday afternoon to demons-
trate in sympathy with Sands. A Home Office
spokeman said the men were being seen by
doctors.

Also in London, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher— just backfrom a tourof India and
the Gulf — was being kept up to date

moment-to-moment on the Sands’ crisis,

officials said. Outside her office. Downing
Street was cordoned off by police after a
banner-waving “Don't let Irish prisoners

die” group tried to picket thevidnity Sunday.

Yamanisees

further fall

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazcn

in spot

oil prices
MADRID. April 27 ( R)— Sheikh Ahmad

Zaki Yamani pressed home his message to

the rest of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC) that he

believes crude oil is over-priced and Saudi

Arabia is engineering aglut to bring it down,
but he dedined to predict early success.

At a Madrid news conference, be said the

Kingdom had acted to boost its huge produc-

tion this month, although a market surplus

has already pushed spot, non-contract prices

for Arabian light crude down to around the

psychological barrier of $35 a barrel.

Forecasting a further fail in spot prices.

SheikhYamani said some Saudi Arabia crude
oil price during March ruled at $36 but the

Kingdom cut it to $34. He expected that as a

result theiroutput this month would return to

a record 10.3 million barrels per day (BPD).
Oil industry analysts said the Saudi Ara-

bian move would add to difficulties of price

'hawks’ in OPEC whose market share is

threatened by Saadi Arabia's over-

producton at low prices and from whom
Sheikh Yamani has said he looks for a price

cut

UNDAUNTED: “The best compliment I can receive is not somebody saying they are

Impressed or astonished by what I have done, bat by...forgetting about (thehandkap),”

says 16-year-old freshman Scott Key, of Binghamton, New York. Born without hands

and lower 1egs ,Scott isseen hereinhis lockerroom beforepatting on his artificial legsand
construction boots.

Buildings

Quake ravages
damaged

Westmorland

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT

WESTMORLAND, California, April 27
(AP) — Wrecking crews were demolishing

devastated commerdal buildings Monday as

residents of this Imperial Valley farming

communiry cleaned up after a strong earth-

quake that caused an estimated $1 million

damage but no injuries.

Following Sunday’s tremor, which meas-

ured 5.6 on the Richter Scale, city officials

ordered the demolition of 10 downtown
buildings damaged beyond repair. The area

had been shaken for several days by
“swarms” of smaller quakes, and the move
was ordered to prevent further structural col-

lapse.

“The ground just keeps shaking," said one
resident of nearby Brawley. “Some people
here are really scared.” “There have been a
great number of smaller ones— so many that

we just can't keep track. The seismograph
just keeps jiggling and jiggling,” said Dennis
Meridith, a spokesman for California Insti-

tute of Technology, noting that at least 40
quakes above magnitude 3.0 had rattled the
area since Friday evening. Officials at Cal-
tech University and at the U.S. Geological
Survey in Golden, Colo., said the seismic

activity would probably continue.

Sunday's jolt damaged more than two
thirds of the 900 homes in Westmorland, a
community of 1 ,600 in southeast California.

Five badly damaged bouses were condemned
and their occupants spent the night elsewhere
as city officials declared Westmorland a dis-

aster area. Mayor Ron Rodriguez said the

city woukf file for state and federal disaster

relief Monday, adding damage estimates

could go higher. “K$ a miracle no one was

hurt,” Rodriguez said.

Officials said the city’s . 50,000-gallon

water tank was damaged and the filtering

system repaired, restoring all water service by

late Sunday, 10 hours after the earthquake

struck at 5:09 ajn. local time. Water was cut

off when the quake twisted pipes and
knocked out the town's purification system.

Westmorland’s water storage tank also was

damaged and was leaking.

Damage to homes ranged from minor to

moderate, Rodriguez said. In downtown, 14
commercial buildings were damaged.

Saudi Arabia still charges only$32 a barrel

for most of its production, with most of the

other OPEC members aligning their rates on

a base price of $ 36. Sheikh Yamani said in

New York last week the Kingdom, will not

cut its output until, in the interest of a stable

ofl market, this gap is narrowed on a unfield

OPEC price. As he reiterated in Madrid
Monday, he wants this achieved by the others

cutting prices, something which analysts said

will be fiercely resisted.

“It is up to the. other members in OPEC
whether they are prepared to unify the prices

of OPEC by coming down or not,” he said.

But he added he could not predict whether
this would happen when OPEC oil ministers

meet in Geneva May 25, adding that"maybe
they will insist on keeping prices as they are.”

Asked to forsecast what industrialized

countries would pay for oil this year, he con-

fined himself to talking about Che spot mar-
ket, rather than OPEC official rates. On the

spot market “prices will come down from the

present level and probably stay at the new
level,’' he said, without giving figures.

Sheikh Yamani is in Madrid to address an
energy symposium. A recession-led slump in

world ofl demand has pared total OPEC out-

put to under 25 million BPD. Despite this,

spot prices are still declining and buyers have
walked away from some Nigerian and
Kuwaiti high-priced oUL

What is authority, power? — Don't
make heavy weather of it. Don't throw

Aristotle or Hegel at me. I have seen and

smelt it, so sit down till I tell you.

There was this Arab minister who
invited me for lunch. The guest of honor
was a minister from southeast Asia, and

the host placed me next to him, on his right

in fact, so that I could keep him- .company.

The visiting dignitary spoke English, and

no one else in the party seemed to. The
host asked me to keep the man enter-

tained.

This I did, and with a great success, as it 1

' turned out. The guest of honor went so far

as to embrace me warmly as we parted,

with great many thanks and promises erf

meeting again soon. I thought the man was

truly outgoing in character, and why not.

Even ministers are sometimes kind to

mere morals like yours truly.

But I soon received a letter from the ...

visitor. He thanked me profusely for my
*.

hospitality, and extended an official invi-

tation to me, his “dear colleague” as he' .•

put it, to pay an official visit to Eis country-

to augment “the ties of cooperation” bet-

ween us. He signed himself,“Ycmr Excel- v:
lency’s friend .. so and so." i*

There you are. The smell of . authority.

My Excellency, no less. And I tell you ifsa

heady smell. I almost decided to have the

letter mounted and placed on my desk.

You should also have seen how graciously I

greeted my family over breakfast that

morning ...

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

Sabotage noted
in Gandhi plane
NEW DELHI, April 27 (Agencies) - Tht

.Indian government said Monday an attempt

had been made to sabotage a plane in wind
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi was to ha«
traveled abroad next month. Home Minista

Zail Singh told parliament that an Air-IndS

Boeing aircraft could have crashed bad (Mi

“dear case of attempted sabotage” not beet

detected in time.

Mrs. Gandhi is to leave for Geneva on Maj

5 and later pay official visits to Kuwait oa tfai

11th and the United Arab Emirates (UAE^
on 13th. Singh said four vital cable system^' •

had been intentionally cut“so as toordinarily- -

predude detection” .They were detected dur

ing a routine inspection.

Meanwhile, a legislator of Mrs. Gandhi*

ruling Congress Party and two others wen
slain Monday in an ambush apparently b]

tribal insurgents in the northeastern state a
Nagaland, the United News of Inda

reported. Three others were serioush

wounded in the attack at Manyaksu village

which borders on India's international fron-

tier with Burma, UNI said. The legislator w*
identified as Nuklo Konyak, 39. He was 3

member of the Nagaland state legislature.^

A FURTHER STEP TOWARDS

INDUSTRIALIZATION

LIME ANO SANDBRICK CO.

LIMITED 1 GEERCO

)

fir !CK r actor y bUhanr .-.n

Bricks and blocks.... different sires and

colours

' Excellent liea.. and humidity insulator

F;ra resistant

* oclVRS COSis

Favourite; for decorations, facades, fence?

and Fill masonry works

A two-story villa near the American embassy
in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains
a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation.

13 die in Polish fire
WARSAW, April 27 (AP) — Thirteen

persons died when fire raced through the
Kaskada restaurant in the northwestern Bal-
tic port of Szczecin Monday, the Polish news
agency PAP reported. Officials said the fire

broke out about 8 a.m. Monday and spread
quickly “due to the inflammable decoration

and floor and ceiling covering."

Authorities launched an immediate inves-

tigation and banned all entertainment shows
in the port city for three days, PAP reported.

The agency gave no Figures for the number of
persons injured in the blaze. Szczecin is a
major port citv on the East German border.

Gladly announce the commencement of

production in their lime factory onri lime and

sandbrick factory • E i n Par'-

Slaked lime nnslaked lime

For Iron & Steel Industries. Chemicals.

Sandbrick. Light brick. Road constructions

Water filtration. Other purposes

We shell be pleased to receive queries .nu

i

purchasing orders from factories and contractor

at the head office-.

Prince Mayer Street, 1 6th Cross Street,,

Al Khobar. Teh 3646369/3643535

Telex: 671279 SJ.


